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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 
COUNTY OF NEW YORK – FIRST DEPARTMENT  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - X 

 

Appellate Case Nos. 
2020-02716 

New York County 
Supreme Court  
Index No. 657387/17 
 
 
NOTICE OF 
MOTION TO 
SUPPLEMENT 
RECORD ON 
APPEAL   

In the matter of the application of  
WELLS FARGO BANK, NATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION, U.S. BANK NATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION, THE BANK OF NEW 
YORK MELLON, THE BANK OF NEW 
YORK MELLON TRUST COMPANY, N.A., 
WILMINGTON TRUST, NATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION, HSBC BANK USA, N.A., 
and DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL TRUST 
COMPANY (as Trustees, Indenture Trustees, 
Securities Administrators, Paying Agents, 
and/or Calculation Agents of Certain 
Residential Mortgage-Backed Securitization 
Trusts), 
 
 Petitioners, 

 
For Judicial Instructions under CPLR Article 77 
on the Distribution of a Settlement Payment. 
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - X 
 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that, upon the annexed affirmation of Peter 

W. Tomlinson, Esq., dated December 2, 2020, and the exhibits appended thereto, 

and all prior proceedings had herein, Respondents Olifant Fund, Ltd., FFI Fund 

Ltd., and FYI Ltd. (collectively “Olifant Funds”), shall move this Court at the 

Motion Term of this Court, at the Courthouse located at 27 Madison Avenue, New 

York, New York, 10010, at 10:00 a.m. on December 21, 2020, or as soon 

thereafter as counsel can be heard, for an order permitting the Olifant Funds to 

supplement the Joint Record on Appeal from the Decision and Order of the 
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Supreme Court of the State of New York, County of New York, Hon. Marcy S. 

Friedman, dated February 13, 2020, for the purpose of presenting to this Court 

additional materials considered by the IAS Court below.   

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that these papers have been 

served upon you at least sixteen days before this motion is noticed to be heard.  

Pursuant to Rule 2214(b) of the CPLR, you must serve answering papers, if any, at 

least seven days before the motion is noticed to be heard. 

Dated: New York, New York 
December 2, 2020

PATTERSON BELKNAP WEBB & 
TYLER LLP 
 
By:                                                            

Peter W. Tomlinson 
Diana M. Conner 
1133 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, NY 10036-6710 
Tel: (212) 336-2000 
Fax: (212) 336-2222 
pwtomlinson@pbwt.com 
dconner@pbwt.com 
 
Attorneys for Respondents Olifant Fund, 
Ltd., FFI Fund Ltd., and FYI Ltd. 

 
 

 

To:  Counsel of Record (via NYSCEF) 
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 
COUNTY OF NEW YORK – First Department  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - X 

 

Appellate Case Nos. 
2020-02716 

New York County 
Supreme Court  
Index No. 657387/17 
 
 
 

In the matter of the application of  
WELLS FARGO BANK, NATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION, U.S. BANK NATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION, THE BANK OF NEW 
YORK MELLON, THE BANK OF NEW 
YORK MELLON TRUST COMPANY, N.A., 
WILMINGTON TRUST, NATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION, HSBC BANK USA, N.A., 
and DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL TRUST 
COMPANY (as Trustees, Indenture Trustees, 
Securities Administrators, Paying Agents, 
and/or Calculation Agents of Certain 
Residential Mortgage-Backed Securitization 
Trusts), 
 
 Petitioners, 

 
For Judicial Instructions under CPLR Article 77 
on the Distribution of a Settlement Payment. 
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AFFIRMATION OF PETER W. TOMLINSON IN SUPPORT OF 
RESPONDENTS OLIFANT FUNDS’ MOTION TO  

SUPPLEMENT THE RECORD ON APPEAL 
 

Peter W. Tomlinson, an attorney duly admitted to practice in the 

courts of the State of New York, affirms pursuant to CPLR 2106 the following to 

be true under the penalty of perjury: 

1. I am a partner with the law firm Patterson Belknap Webb & 

Tyler LLP, counsel for Respondents Olifant Fund, Ltd., FFI Fund Ltd., and FYI 

Ltd. (the “Olifant Funds”).  I submit this affirmation in support of the Olifant 

Funds’ motion for an order permitting them to supplement the Joint Record on 
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Appeal with respect to the pending appeal from the Decision and Order of the 

Supreme Court of the State of New York, County of New York, Hon. Marcy S. 

Friedman, dated February 13, 2020 (the “IAS Order”) (attached as Exhibit A).   

2. The IAS Order resolved several complex contractual issues 

regarding the distribution of the $4.5 billion settlement payment from JPMorgan 

Chase & Co. and its affiliates (“JPMorgan”) to the certificateholders of hundreds 

of residential mortgage-backed securities (“RMBS”) trusts (the “Settlement 

Trusts”), including the BSABS 2005-AQ2 Trust, the BSABS 2006-IM1 Trust, and 

the SACO 2005-WM3 Trust.  The IAS Order rested, in part, on an interpretation of 

the governing documents for the Settlement Trusts (“Governing Documents”), 

which include the Pooling and Servicing Agreements (“PSAs”) for the BSABS 

2005-AQ2 Trust, the BSABS 2006-IM1 Trust, and the SACO 2005-WM3 Trust.  

The Governing Documents span many thousands of pages and were submitted to 

the IAS Court electronically via a compact disc.  (R.361 n.8.)  Because of the sheer 

volume of the Settlement Trusts’ Governing Documents, some excerpts from those 

documents, but not all, were submitted as part of the Joint Record on Appeal, 

which nevertheless consists of 29 volumes and over 15,000 pages.   

3. The Olifant Funds request leave to submit a Supplemental 

Record on Appeal, attached as Exhibit B, which contains short excerpts from three 

of the Governing Documents that were before the IAS Court, but were excluded 
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from the Joint Record on Appeal.  Each of these documents is necessary for the 

resolution of this appeal.  See CPLR 5526.   

a. Excerpts from the PSA, dated November 1, 2005, for the 

BSABS 2005-AQ2 Trust. 

b. Excerpts from the PSA, dated April 1, 2006, for the 

BSABS 2006-IM1 Trust. 

c. Excerpts from the PSA, dated October 1, 2005, for the 

SACO 2005-WM3 Trust.   

4. Reliable documents whose existence and accuracy are 

undisputed—such as these excerpts from the Settlement Trusts’ PSAs—are 

routinely added to the record on appeal when those documents would aid the Court 

in deciding the appeal.  See, e.g., Bravo v. Terstiege, 196 A.D.2d 473, 476 (2d 

Dep’t 1993) (relying on map submitted with plaintiff’s brief on appeal when 

defendants did not dispute the map’s accuracy); Crawford v. Merrill Lynch, Pierce, 

Fenner & Smith, 35 N.Y.2d 291, 299 (1974) (considering rules of the New York 

Stock Exchange whose existence and accuracy were not disputed).   

5. In addition, fairness requires that the PSA excerpts set forth in 

Exhibit B be made available to the Court in the Joint Record on Appeal, given that 

those additional excerpts are necessary for the Olifant Funds to be able to fully 

respond to the arguments made by Appellants. 
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6. For the foregoing reasons, this Court should grant the Olifant 

Funds’ motion to supplement the Joint Record on Appeal.   

WHEREFORE, I respectfully submit that this Court enter an order 

permitting the Olifant Funds to supplement the Joint Record on Appeal with 

respect to the instant appeal with the materials described above and annexed 

hereto.  

Dated:  New York, New York 
   December 2, 2020 

 

_____________________________ 
Peter W. Tomlinson 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EXHIBIT A 
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 
COUNTY OF NEW YORK: COMMERCIAL DIVISION PART 60 

... .., ............................ ~.., .................................................... .., ........................................................................................................ -ol ........ .., ........................ "' ... , ............................... , .................. ~"" .......................... ..._, ............ ...,._ .......... "' .................... ..., ................ .,.-:'.X 

001 

WELLS FARGO BANK, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, U.S. 
BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, THE BANK OF NEW 
YORK MELLON, Tire BANK OF NEW YORK :MELLON 
TRUST COlVWANY, N,A,, WILMINGTON 'fRUST, 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, HSBC BA~"'K USA, }LA., 
DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY (oo 
Trustees, Indenture Tnwtoos, Securities Admmbtratorii, Peying 
Agents, and/or Calculation Agenw of Cmrun .Resklooti~ 
Mortgage~Bru::koo Securitization Trnsm), DECISION AND ORDER 

For Judic:la1 Iru!tructions und~ CPLR Article 17 Ol::l the 
Administration and Drntribution of a Settlement Payment 

HON. MARCY 5. FIDED.MAN: 

The following e~fiied dos::urnww, Hsted by NYSCEF doclilll.ent nmnber (Motion OCll) W, 30, 31, 32, 3:3, 44, SO, 
Sl, 52, 53, 55, 66, 61, 68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74, 76, 7&, 79, 80, 81, 82, $3, M, SS, SIS, 87, 88, 89, 90~ 91, 92, 93, 
94, 95, 96, 91, 98, 99, 100,. H.ll, Hrt, Hl3, 104, 10.5, 106, 117, U 8, 120, 121, 122, 123, 124, 125, 126, 128, 129, 
130,131, 1.32, B3, US, 136, 137, 13$, 139, 140,141,144, 147, 148, 149, 1.50,151, 1.52, 153, 154, 155, 156, 159, 
160, Hil, 162,163, HiS, 166,167, Hi&,169, 111,176,171,178, 119;180, 1117, HIS, 191,200,201,202,203,204, 
20S,206,207,208,209,210,211,212,213,226,399,400,413,414,415,4S6,Sl5,516,517,51S,.Sl9,S20,521, 
S22,S23,S24,52.S,S26,527,528,S29,530,53l,532,533,534,53S,S36,537,S3&,539,540,S4!,542,S43,544, 
54S,S46,541,543,549;5S0,551,552,553,554,555,556,557,558,559,560,S61,562,S16,511,518,579,580, 
5Sl,SS2,583,584,5SS,586,587,58~,589,590,591,592,593,S94,595,596,S97,598,599,600,601,602,603, 

604, 605, 606, 501, 608, 609, 610, 611, 612, 613, 614, 615, 616; 617, 61 ~. 619, 620, 621, 622, 623, 624, 625, 626, 
627,628,619,630,631,632,633,634,635,636,637,638,639,640,641,644,645,646,647,648,649,650,651, 
652,653,654,655,656,657,658,659,660,661,662,663,664,665,666,667,675,687,688,689,690,691,692, 
693,694,695,696,698,699,700,701,702,703,704,705,706,707,708,709,717,713,719, 720,"721, 722;723, 
724,725,716,721,728,729,730,731,732,733,734,135,736,73:7,738,739,740,741,742,743:,744,145,146, 
747,748,749,750, 751~ 752,153,154,755,156,151,758,159, 7€32, 763,764, 76.5, 766,767,769,110,711,772, 
191 

JUDICIAL INSTRUCTIONS 

Petitioner8, the Trustees and payment a.dn:dnistrators (the Trustees) of more than 250 

commenced this special proceeding, pmsusmt to CPLR Article 77. for judicial instructiom~ 

regarding the distribution of a $4.5 billion Settlement Payment made by JPMorgan Chase & Co, 

1 
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(JPMorgan) to the Trnmees. In a prior. Article 77 proceeding this cm.u't approved the Trustees~ 

acceptance of a Settlement Agreement~ dated as of November 15, 2013 and modified as of Jcly 

29~ 2014 (the Scttlement Agreement or SettlemenO~ which covered claims agait"mt JPM?rgan 

tY.J~:4©.r.~H9m~ .. L9.~.:a..~_qf.~q~t.on}, 2015 NY Slip Op 32846·{U)~ 2016 \¥L 9110399 [Sup 

Ct~ ID'" Coooty~ Aug, 12, 2016] [JPMorgan I],)1 The Settlement Agreemen~ provided for a 

portion of the $4,5 billion Settlement Payment (the Trust's AHocable Share or the Share) to be 

The Settlement was negotiated by JPMorgan and a group of institutional irrvestors that 

together hold a significant percentage of the certificates issued by the Trusts (the Institution.a! 

Investors). The Institutional Irnrestors, other certificateholders in the Settlement Trusts~ and 

Arrlbac Assurru1ce Corporation (Ambac), the certificate i:rumrer for certain Settlement Trusts~ 

have appeared as respondents in thls proceeding~ seeking to be heard on the methodology to be 

used in distributing the Sett]em.ent Payment1 

l Although D.§, Bank Willi the flmt nooned petitioner in JPMorgem I and Wel!s Fmgo iS:> the fESt .rmmed pai::ltioner in 
the lll!lt!mtprocoodi.ng, the tru!itees in fue prior !md CUITI.mt proceeding rut! the §aiDe, With me exception that Law 
Debenture Trust Compsny ofNI:;'lW York was a petitioner on~y in fue pri~ proceeiling. 

2 R.espondenm that have appeared in thb proceedm~ include: American Genera[ Life I:n!'llm.mce Company, American 
Hmne .A!l!lJ.mm.ce Cl:lmpru1y, Lexington fu!!umtace Cm~pany, National Union Fire !n.t~urn.nce Cmnpany ofPitmburgh, 
Pa,, The United State.!i Life fuS:Ou.mnce Company in me City of New York, The Vru'ial::s]e AM.uity Life fu!iurant:'la 
Company (togelhe.r, AIG); AEGON USA Investment Management, LLC, Bh.tcldlock frutmcial MM.agement, Inc., 
C~cade Investment, LLC, the federal Home Loan Bank of Atbmta, the Federal Home Loan Mortg&ge Corpmation 
{Freddie Mac), the Fedeml Nn.donal Mo~age Association (Fmrnie Mae), Goldman Sach:s As!let Mm1age:rn.ent L.P., 
Voya Investment Management LLC, Invewo Advi~en~. Inc., Korn Adviao:rn, L,P., MetropoHtru'i Life Irumrnnce 
Company, Pacifk fuvestm.ent M!magemoot Company LLC, Teach.er!l Insurance and An:m.dty Assodation o:f 
America, the TCW Group, Inc,, Thrlvoot financial for Luth~s, Western Asset Mam~.gement Com.p~my 
(collectively, together with AIG, referred to~ the Inm:irutional Investors); Never Vi.mti.Ire$, LLC (Never); Tilden 
Park fu:veatment Master Fund LP, Tilden. Park ~~ment I LLC and Tilden Park Capital Management LP, on 
behalf of themselves ru1d their rulvisory clients (together, Tilden Park); HEK Master food LP. (HBK); OHfMt 
Fund, Ltd., FYI Ltd,, and FFI Food Ltd. (mgeth.er, OUfant); Poetic Holdings VI LLC, Poetic Holdingl'l VII LLC, amd 
Prophet Mw:l.gn.ge Opportmlities LP (together, Poetic & Prophet)~ DW Pflrtnerg LP (DW); Eil!.ngron Management 
Group LLC, (Ellington); D.E. Shaw Re:fr&:tion PortibHos, L.L,C. (D.E, Shaw}; Axonic Capitru LLC (Axonic); 
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rooeive .. , , Certificate~ cannot receive di~tribu.tions of principal runou:nt in exce~s of their 

allocated a realized lo~s~ the certificate principal balance for the class must be ~"¥.Titren down by 

the corresponding amount of such realized los~t~' ~ 15.) A Trust may receive a monetary 

Strtl.t~gos Ca.pind Management, LLC (Stmtegos); Ambac ABswance Co:rp(:lration ~nd the S~gregated Account of 
Ambac A8suranc~ Cm:porn.tion (tog~thi;Jr, Amboo); FT SOF IV Holdings, LLC, Fir Tree Ca.pimi Opportunity Master 
Fsmcl, LP., and Fir The~ Capital Opportml.ity Master Fi.md III, L.P. (together, Fir Troe); amd the GMO Oppmttmistic 
Inoome .Fund ~d GMO Global Real ~rum (US!TS) Fund (together, GMO). By stipulation of aH part~e11, Assured 
Gu:a.ranty Corp, (Asl!'!.lred Guarmtty), a certificate imu.rer, ·w~ permitted ro file ~ amkuti! bri~f. 

Thb court's ~ding decision permitted only rnvestorn wifu a direct mtm~st in a Settl~ment Trust (Le., 
cm!flcateholoorn) to l§ppear with respect to th~ Trmit (M!ill$}r of Wd]~ fl.'®> Bank, N.A., 20 l S NY Slip Op 3 i 883 
(U), 20Hl 'WL 3743897 [Sup Ct, NY County, Aug, 7, 2018], iff4 aub :!mm frllmer ofWeJJa Emt2 B~m.k, N.A,, [v 
NQY!!ir Vent:!lm!. LLC], 173 AD3d 626 [ht Dept 2019],) Th~ ded!lion dim1im~ed Poetic & Prophet, 'Nover, ::HBK, 
and Axooic !!l! re:!lpondmm with re:!lpect to Settl.ement Trnats m which they do not own certffica.tes, Certa.m CDO 
and NIM tru:!lW, in which the di:!lrnissoo re:!lpondents have mt ownernhip interest, ov.'ll certl.ncate~ in Settlement 
Trusts, The trustee!! for the:!le trusti! have been sub~tiW.ted for the ili:':lmi!iaed reapondoots other tb.m:s. Axonk, and have 
advBnced ~eir interests, 

3 
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A threshold issue in this proceeding is whether~ in distributing the Settlement Payment, 

Llts written up--before the Settlement PQ,yrnent is distributed, Under the Pay First M~fuod~ the 

Settlement Payment is distributed before the balances are \\l:riitl!ID up, A related issue is whether 

thet Settlement Payment may cause the Trusts to be 11-temporarlly overeoHaterruized~~ where the 

Pay First Method is applied. (Petition~ 28.) Other issues in'distributing the Settlement Payment 

Resolution of these issues 'kiH require :interpretation of the Settlement Agreement and the 

Governing Agreements for the Trusts, 4 

s Other di11puted msu.es ru-e discussed fn fue body o.fthfu deci.sion. The Tmateel\1 rumex, !Ill Exhibita D thwu.gh H to 
the Petitioo, H~ of the '.fru~rn ~ffecred by apecU:1ool.ly identified issues, The p~.rHes' positions on the §ssu.ea ru-e 
briefly S.UJ'11'mariwd in cb.mts thru: .iwve been provided for the court's convenience, (Chm1.:8 of Parties' Positiom 
[NYSCEf Doc, Nos, 710~ 173],) The. spec!f!c ~ents of the p§lrtles ~e add.ress~Sd at lengih in their memonm®. of 
haw. Each appearing party hM filed three memoranda~e Mt, ®ted Seyten:iber 14,2018 (Inithd Memo,); the 
s!.lcood, ®ted September 28, 201S (::Re!:!ponse Moo:s.o,); fue third, dated October W, :.wrs {Reply Memo.), . 

It is noted fum where all respondenw fuat have appeared in c.ooD.ecticm. with certrun 'I'rlli!rn have agreed to the 
methodo~ogy for dis1:ributkm, they have mbmitred comentjudgrnents applk:abie to those Trusts, which this court 
has approved and which hav!.l universally prowded that they wm have no precedentml value .. 

4 The Governing Agroo:mtm.ts generally mdu.de either ~ pooling and servk:ing agreement (PSA) or an mdenture a.nd 
retared sa.~e and servicing agreement (Pet~don v, 2 n !t) 
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The Trustees seek an instru.ction~ for the Trill!ts listed in Exhibit D~ as to whether the 

Allocable Shares for the Trusts should be Mm.inistered and distributed using the Pay First 

Method~ the Write« Up First Methods or a different method authorized by this court (Petition~ 

Request for Relief15 [a],) The Tl1.mt~es note'that ~~[s]ection :3.06 of the Settlement Agreement 

specifie:11 two operations that mtmt be performed in connection with the Settlement Payment: (i) 

the distribution of the Settlement Payment ro Certificateholders, and (H) the writing up of 

certificate principal balances in the amount of the Settlement Payment Wljte~Up.'~ (Petition 41 

21,) They take the position that the Settlement Agreement does not address the order of 

operations-that is3 whether the Settlement Agreement 'srequires the Petitioners to apply the 

Settlement Payment Write~ Up after di~Itribution of the Settlement Payment to Certificateholders 

or merely after the Petitioners receive the Settlement Payment but before distribution to , 

Certificateholders,n (ld,) The Trustees further represent that !~[fjor Settlement Trill!ts with 

Governing Agreements that clearly specifY a particular order of operatiorrn3 0 0 , (they] are 

required and intend to follow the provisions of the Governing Agreements for such Settlement 

Trusts." ffit ~ 23.) The Trustees state~ lwwever~ that the Governing Agreements for the Trusts 

listed on Exhibit D, which exceed 200s ·~do not clearly spedfY whether the Petitioners should use 

the :Pay First Method or the WriteNUp First Method in this circumstance/~ (Id.) 

Respondents~ in contrast~ claim that the order of operations is in fact addressed by the 

Settlement Agreement and/o:r the Governing Agreements. Notably, respondents do not drum 

t!W.t the Settlement Agreement or any Governing Agre~ment is ambiguous~ although their 

interpretations of the Agreements markedly differo For example~ Tilden Park argues that ~[t]he 

Settlement Agreement controls all distribution and write~ up issues to t.he extent it purports to do 

so/~ but that it ndelegates·~ the issue of the order of operations to the Governing Agreements ~shy 
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contends that some of the Tilden Park Trusts c1ea:r1y require the \Vdte-Up First Method, while 

some plainly require the Pay First Method, (lit at 2.)" HBK argues that the Governing 

Agreements for the HBK Trusts unru:nbiguously require the Pay ,First Method, (HBK Response 

Memo, at 5~ 7~9.) Olifm1t argues that the Governing Agreements for the Olifant Tru.sts 

unambiguously :require the Write~ Up First Method, that the Settlement Agreement is consistent 

with this method m~ at a minimmn~ does not require. Pay Firm, and that the Settlement 

Agreement could not in any event run~nd the Governing Agreements, (Olifant Initial Memo, at 

2~ 9w10; Respom:'!e Memo, at 4.) The Institijti.onal Invest~rn contend that s~e Governing 

Agreements rut: silent as to the order of operations/' that the Settlement Agreement requires the 

Pay First Method~ and that the Settlement Agreement accordingly controls. (Iru:titutional 

Investors Initial Memo, at 2; Response Memo, at 5; GMO Initial Memo, at 4-5 [joining 

provide for ilie Pay First Method~ and that the prior proceeding therefore bars any objection to 

the Pay First Method under the :res judk:ata doctrine, (See Institutional Invel!ltors Initial Memo, 

rud not interpret the Settlement Agreement The issue of whether the Settlement Agreement 

5 Given fue extent of the brie:fillg, thi!l decision does not pwport to summarize evmy argoment made on evfft"j imme, 
and does not idenUey every rn!lpondent that a.dvoo~es o:r supports a particular posii:loo on an issue, Even ~f not 
discussed, aH argurn.entii:! have boon con1:1idernd. 
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provides for the Pay First or Write~ Up First Method doe$~ however~ require interpretation of that 

Agreement~ to which the court ~· 

Section :t06 (a) of the Settlement Agreement provides for each Trust\~ Allocable Share 

of the Settlement Payw.ent to be distributed to investors ·~m. accordance with the distribution 

provisiom of the Goven::dng Agreements,,, as though [it] \WS a ~subsequent recovery; relating 

to principal proceeds available for distribution on the immediately tbllo'Wing distribution date.~~ 

It is undisputed that sections 3JJ6 (a) and (b) of the Settlement Agreement are relevru1t to the 

detennin.ation of whether the Settlement Agreement provides for either the Pay First or.W:rite~Up 

First Method, 

Section :t06 (a) provides in pertinent pm: 

"Each Trust~s Allocable Share shaH be deposited into the related 
Tru.st~s collection or distribution account pursuant to the terms of the 
Governing Agreementss for further distribution to In:vestorn in accordance 
'.vith the distribution provisions of the Governing Agreements (tai.dng into 
account the Expert~s determination under Section 3,05) as though such 
Allocable Share was a ssubsequent recovery~ relating to principal proceeds 
I.Wail.abie for distribution on the immediately follo\vmg distribution date 
(provided that if the Governing Agreement for a particular Settlement 
Trust does not include the concept of~•subsequent recovery.~~ the 
Allocable Share of such Settlement Trust shall be distributed as though it 
'WtlS unscheduled principal available for distribution on such immediately 
following distribution date)~ subject to Section 3,04,;~ 

Section J,06 (b) fu:rt!ler provides in full: 

s'After the distribution of the Allocable Share to a Settlement Trust 
punrrumt to Subsection 3,06(a)~ the Accepting Trustee for such Settlement 
Tru.st wm apply {or if another party is responsible for such function under 
the applicable Governing Agreement \vill use reasonable commercial best 
efforts to cause such party to apply) the ar.nount of the Allocable Share for 
that Settlement Tnwt in the reverse order of previously allocated losses~ to 
increase the balance of each class of securities {other than any dass of 
REl\1IC residual inrerests) to which such losses have been previously 
allocated} but in each ca§e by not more than the !itnoun.t of such lo~mes 
previously allocated to that class of securities purnmmt to the Governing 
Agreements, Investors shall not be entitled to payment in respe.:t of , 

7 
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interest on the runount of such increases for any interest !'WC.ruai period 
relating to the distribution date on which such increase occurs or any prior 
distribution date, For the avoidance of doubt~ thls Subsection 3.06(b) is 
intended only to increaf:le the balooces of the related classes of securities~ 
as provided for herem~ and shall not affect the distribution of the 
Settlement Payment provided for in Subsection 3,06(a)/} 

will be interpreted mth referenc.e to the whole; and if possible it will be so inte:tpreted as to give 

Corp, v Cedar Bldg. Corp,~ 23 NY2d 621~ 625 [1969] [holding :that H[a]H parts of an agreement 

construction add or excise terms~ nor distort the mem:ting of those used and thereby :make a new 

contract for the parties under fue guise of interpreting the \Vri.ting, ~ g} (Matter of Banos L v RheL. 

M .. C!:K\i.u::~!:'!tJ .. Qfth~ .. N@w_YQ~k .. Ci>: .. Ho.~~--Agfu?\ 25 NY3d 266} 287 [2015]~ quoting Y~rmg:ut. 

I©.4~h .. ~.e:&.:v~3~ .. MMU~9nR~~ltYC9.~~ 1 NY3d470s 475.[2004],) $'Importantly, too, courts 

should 8airu [for] a practical interpretation of the expressiorm of the parties to the end that there 

be a realization of [their] reasonable expectations. m (M:atter of Banos. 25 NY 3d at 287' [quoting 

In additions the detem:rination of whether a contract is a.m.bigu.ous is one of law to be 
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Pittsburgh, Pa,~ 25 NY3d 675; 680 [2015] [internal quotation marks and citations omitted]; 

Applying these precepts~ the court holds that the Settlement Agreement is not ambiguous 

as to the order of operations. As section 3,06 (a) expressly defers t6 the distribution provisions 

of the Governing Agreements~ the Goveming Agt:'©ements control where they specify the order 

of operatio.m;;~ and ~e Settlement Agreement controls only where the Governing Agreements do 

not specify such order. The court further holds that the only interpretation to which the 

Settlement Agreement is reasonably susceptible is th.at the Settlement Agreement requires 

application of the Pay First Method~ under which the Settlement Payment must be distributed 

prior to the \A!rlting up of the certificate principal balance. Section 3,06 (a) provides not only for 

"further distribution to Investors in acoordance with the d.istributiml provisions of the Governing 

Agreements}~ as a ~~subsequent recovery.~? Section 3,06 (b) addresses the wrl.re~up of the balance 

of previously written down clMses of certificates. Section 3.06 (b) thus provides that the Trustee 

wm apply the amount of the Share for the Trust in order 'io increase the balance of each class of 

. . 
securities, .. to whlch D losses have been previously allocated .... 3 ~ Section 3,06 (b) also 

~~[a.]fter the distribution of the Allocable Share to a Settlement Tnmt pu:r§uant to Subsection 
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3,06(a)~s~ certain respondents oonrend that the writ€Hlp is to occur after the deposit of the Sl:w.re 

into the Trust account~ and not after distribution of the Settlement Payment to investors, (Nover 

section 3.06 (a) that the Share shaH be deposited into the account ~'for further distribution to 

Investors in acoordm:s.ce with the distribution p:mvisjons of the Governing Agreements, , , . s~ 

Moreover, the last sentence of3.06 (b) is inconsistent with the contention that the v.rrite~up is 

intended to occur before the distribution to inv~stors, This sentence unequivocally states that 

·~sub!lectkm 3JJ6(b) is intended only to increase the [certificate] balances, , , ~and shall not ' 

aff~ct the distribution of the Settlement Payment provided for in Subsection 3,06(a),~· \:Vrite~up 

of the bala:n.ces beibre distribution of the Settlement Payment would marerialiy affect the 

distribution because it would increase the amounts of the Settlement Payment that certain classes 

~ entitled to receive and! or affect the classes that are entitled to receive a portion of the 

Settlement Payment (See Petition fl36-37,) 

Ha-..ing held that the Settlement Agreement governs the order of operation!§ only if the 

Governing Agreements do not specify the order of operations~ the court tw:ns to interpretation of 

the Governing Agreements. The Institutio:nal Investors argue t:fu:t the Governing Agreements are 

silent as to the order of opera.tim:m. Moat ofuer respondents argue that the order of operations is 

in fact !Specified in the Governing Agreements for their Tn:urts~ and that numerous Trusts .require 

application of the \Vrite~Up First Method~ while some provide for the Pay First Method, As 

discussed further belows the latter respondents demonstrate that the Trusts generally contain 

distiibutis:m provisions that specify the order of operations, 

Write~Un First Trusts . . ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•· .. ·.~·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .... ·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·.·•·. 
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As to the Write~Up First 1'nmm~ the court holds that the distribution provisioilll of the 

determination is in tum governed by the definition of Certificate Principal Balance for the Trusts~ 

which provides for the certificate balances to be "Written up before distribution, (See~ Tilden 

Park Initial Memo. at 11.) 

The Pooling and Servicing Agreement fo:r Bear Steams Asset Backed Securities I Trust 

of the Write-Up First Metho(L6 This PSA contains a distribution provision~ section 5,04 (a)~ 

which provides that principal shall be distrib-uted ~~[o]n each Distribution Date~~s to the classes in 

the order of priority specified in that section> ~\!.ntil the Certificate Principal Balance [of each 

6 THdoo. Park holds certific!ll.tes fu thh1 Truli!t ami maly.ms the provisiona of the Trost's PSA in support of its daim 
fuat the provisiml§ require appHca.tkm of the Write~ Up Fm;t Method, Tilden Park claims th!!t the major~ty of its 
Tm~ are g:ovarn.ed by PSAs with slm.Har provhi!s:ms, (THden Park Initia~ Memo at 14~ 16> 14 n 7 [klentifying: THden 
Park. Wdte~Up First Tru~.<tsl) T:ru1ll:§ w!th PSA p.rovi~im:l.i! ~irnilar to BSABS 2005~AJ~2 are identified by 
re~pondents OHfunt (Initial. Memo, ~t l, 4 [statinl!1 that an OHfunt Tn:lsts on Exhibit D to ilie Petition are Write--Up 
Frrst Trust§]); D ,E, Shaw (Initial Memo, at 2 [stating that tv.>o of itil Trustll are Write~ Up Flri!t Tru!c!tS for the reass:ms 
set forth by Tilden Park]); Poetic & Prophet (Initial Memo, at 2-5 [identifying the Trusts on Ex, B to the Initial 
Memo.~ Write-Up First Trusts]); Never (InltiaJ Mmno. at 14-1~ [conttmdfug iliat the Write~Up First Method is the 
only appropriate mm:hoo and applies ro it~ Trusts on Exhibit D]); EHingron (Initial Memo. at 21<24 [identizyang 

·Ellington Trust GPMF 2006-ARJ rus a. Wrlta-Up Firm Trust]); Arnbac (Rei!pt:mi'le !v~emo, at 2~3 [ldentizymg GPMF 
2005~Aru as a Write~ Up F:l.rnt Trust],) 

1 Section 5,04 (a) provides:· 
"On e!Mili Diatribution Date, an runmmt equ~! ro the Interest Flmcla a.nd Principru Funds fur sucl:1 

Distribution Date shaU be withdrawn b~ the Truli!tee from the Distribution Account and distributed 
in the foUowing order of priority,'' Subsection (a) (2) ~oea on to provide, with tei!~ct to principal, 
that for eacla Dii!tribution Date, at specified times md on ~pe~;ified conditions, Principal Funds . 
shaH he distributed in the specified Princ!pal Distribution Amount md in the sp~df:l.ed. order of 
priority, to specified c~~ses of certifkate!l, which are ~lmited to Clrum A md Class M Certifh:ates 
!!nd su~H:lasses thereof, "until the Certificate Prmcipa~ Ba'la.nce thereof h1 reduced to zero," 

11 
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of the Certificate Principal Balance must occur befor@ m after the distribution, Section 5.04 (b) 

Subsequent Recoveriel:'i~ the ru.nmmt of a Realized Loss ig reduced~ the m:nount of such 

Subsequent R~overies 'Win be applied to increase the Certificate Principal Balance of the Class 

of Certificates with the highest payment priority to which Realized Losses have been allocated 

• , .. _s,g Section 5.04 (b) is the V¥'titewup provision} as it is the provision that directs the increase of 

the Certificate Principal Balance, This section too~ however~ is 1:1i1ent as to whether the \Vrlte-up 

must occur before or after the distribution, 

The order of operations is left to the definition in the PSA of Certificate Principal 

Balance, As stated in this deficitio~· Certificate Principal Balance is the balance ~~as of any 

Distribution Dates~ of the Initial Certificate Principal Balance; plus~ in the case of specified 

certificates~ ~~any Subsequent Recoveries added to the Certificate Principal Balance of such 

Certificatef.sJ pursuant to Section 5.04 (b)/~ less (i) all amounts distributed '~in reduction of the 

Certificate Principal Balance thereof on previous Distribution Dates , .. and (H) any Applied 

~Section SJM (h} provides in fuH: 
"In ad.ditkm to the foregoing di~trlbutk:m$, w1th respect to any Subsequent Recoveries, the 

Mru<t.er Servker t>haU deposit such funds mw the .Protected Accooot purm.umt to Section 
4JH(b)(iH), If, after taking into Mcmmt such Subsequent Recoveriea, the runount of a Reruized 
Lo;;;s is red.u~d, the amount of such Subsequent Recoveries wm be applied to mcreru<e the 
Certific~:~.te Prindpru Balance of the Clru~s of Ce:rtifl.cmea with the highest paymoot priority to 
which Roolire4 Losses have beoo. aHocated, but not by more than the amount of Realized Losses 
previously allncatOO to that Clru~s of Certificates pursuant to Section 5,05; provided, however, w 
the extent that no reductions to a Certifio:~ Principal Baiance of any Class of Certificates 
cl.l.rrently exists as the result >:if a prior aUocatkm of a lli.laHzed Loss, such Subsequent Recoveries 
will be ~pUed M Excess Spread, The amcmnt of smy remaining Subsequent Recoveries wm be 
appUed to increase the Certificate Prindpal Balance of the CIMs of Certificates with the next 
highest payment priority, up ro the M.~osmt of auch Reali~d Los.sea previously allocated ro that 
Clasi'i of Cmtlftcarea pur!Hmnt to Section !1.05, and so on. Holders of such Ce:rtificares wm nnt be 
entitled w any paymoot in respect of Cm:rent Interest oo the amount of such rru.:::reru~es for any 
Intereat Accrual Period preceding the Diiltribu.tion Dare on which r:Juch int:re!'me Qi.lCIJl"!i. Any such 
mcreas~ shall be appHoo tll the Certificate Principal BalanC$ of ~ach Certificate of !luch Class in 
twcofdm:~ce with its respective Percentage Interest" 

12 
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definition of Certificate Principal Balance thus provides for deduction of payments ofprindpru 

"t4at were :mooe Mon previous Distribution Dates~~ and for deduction of losses that were allocated 

Distribution Date.~~ Had the drafters intended to include only previous subsequent recoveries in 

the calculation of Certificate Principal Balance and thereby to delay the write~ up of such 

subsequent recovmies~ they could have done so~ as they did for other principal distributions and 

losses, (Tilden'Park Initial Memo. at 14~16; Olifimt Initial Memo. at 2-6; D,K Shaw Initial 

The court further holds that the provisions of the BSABS 2005~AQ2 PSA and simUru: 

PSAs are not reasonably susceptible to a contrary interpretation. The Institutional Investors 

assert that the Governing Agreements for th.e Exhibit D Trusts are ~·silenf3 as to~ or do not 

contrast certain ~·JP AL r~ Trusts~ which the Trustees have excluded from Exhibit D. It is 

9 The BSABS 2005NAQ2 PSA'~ cl~flnl.dt.:m of Certificate P:s:irs.cipcl BaJance. §tates in :fuU: 
"Cm:d&it!.! Prin.cip@J Balang,: A~> ro any Cmtifica.te (other trum the Cbms CE Certificate!! e~r any 
Cl.a.ss R Certificate) and aa of any Dtatribudon Ds:1.te, the Initial Cert:ifica.re Principal Baiam.ce of 
~uch Certinca.re p1w;, in the case of .a CIM~ A Certificate and C1a.:ss M Certificate, any Sub!li%juent 
Recoverie~ added to '!he Certificate Prlndp.ai Balance of !luch Certi.ncare pur§>.mut ro Sectioo 
S.M(!:l ), le~m the ~mm of (i) aH mnounts distributed with respect to such Certificate m reduction of 
the Certifkate"Principal Balance thereof on previous Distribution Dates purm.mnt to Section :L04, 
and (H) ooy AppHoo Real~d Lo!ii!l Amounts allocated to such Certificate on prev~ou§ Distral:mtksn 
Date!'i. As ro the Cla.s~ CE CertificB.res and !§Iii of any D!litril:lution Dare, an mnmmt equai to ilie 
Um::ertificatOO. Principal Balance of the Cl.a!m CE Interest!' 

13 
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these Trusts provides for the Pay First Method by stating tlmt the certifi~te balru1ces shill be 

rneasl.ll'ed ~•as of the close of zy~i.~~~~ of the mw~gi~wh llreceding Di~trHmTI.9A Date, , , , ~~ (lit 

at 11 [emphmds m original]; Sheeren Supp. Aff,~ Ex, 22 [NYSCEF Doc, No, 665] [excerpts from 

PSAs for JP AL T Trusts excluded from Tru.stees:~ Ex. D].) The Certificate Principal Balance 

definition for these Trusts thus does not inch1de Subsequent Recoveries to be distributed on the 

current Distribution Date. The I:nstitutimml Investors also point ou.t that the Tn .. mtees have 

ext1lu.d.ed from Exhibit D ~ain Tru.sts which. provide for the Write" Up First Method by using a 

definition of ~~class Principal Amount~ that is materially Bimilar to the Certificate Principal 

Balance deficitkm...in the BRABS 2005NAQ2 PSA~ except that it also refers to a provision that 

specifically states fuat the MiteMup of the Class Principal Amount wm occur ~~prior to giving 

effect to distributionss~ on the Distribution Date, (Institutional Investors Reply Memo. at 7; 

Second Supplemental Sheeren A:ff,~ Ex, 25 [NYSCEF Doc. No, 741] [excerpts from PSAs for 

Write"Up First Trusts excluded from Tru.stees~ Ex, D],) 

The provisions of the BSABS 2005wAQ2 PSA and similar PSAs do not address the order 

of operations as explicitly as the PSAs for the JP AL T Trusts or the excluded Write~ Up First 

·Trusts, Determination of the timing of the "Write~ up for the 1'ru,_~ with. PSAs similar to BSABS 

2005~AQ2 thus requires analysis of the operative provisions of the PSAs} including the full 

d~ficition of Certificate Principal Balru1oo and the distribution and wrltewup provisions, Contrary 

to the Institutional Investors~ apparent contention~ however~ the need for interpretation of these 

provisions does. not .mean that they are silent as to the order of operations, The definition of 

Certlfic:..ate .Principal Balance in these PSA~ expreBsly provides that ~~anys~ Subsequent Recoveries 

are to be added to the b~ance. The Institutis:mal Investors thus do not persuasively contend that 

the definition of Certificate Principal Balance is silent as to s-which subsequent recoveries are 

14 
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used to increase$~ the balance, (Response Memo. at 12 [emphasis in original].) Nor is the court 

persuaded by the further contention that the word ·~any~~ does :not include both current and 

previously distributed Subsequent Recoveries~ or that the wo.td Ma~r~ (as opposed to '"tmf~) is 

required to convey such meaning, {See Ins~rutiom!l fu.vgsto:rs Reply Memo. at 7; Oral Argument 

Transcript at 5~~:1,) 

The court is also u.npersuruied by the argumenti'l advanced in support of the drum} made 

by HBK al~ne~ that the BSABS 2005~AQ2 and similar PSAs require the P-ay First Method. 

(HBK Initial Memo, at 7-9.) HBK appears to assert that the ~~structure~~ of the PSA requires the 

Pay Firnt Method because the distribution p:rov~sion} section 5,04 (a)~ appears in the PSA before 

the write~up provision~ section 5JJ4 (b)~ and the latter provision refers to '1fue foregoing 

distribution.s,}s (Id. at 1; Response Memo, at 971 L) The :mere sequence of these provisions 

cannot 'Serve to impose an order of operations !mds as held aboves neither section imposes an 

order of operations. Contrary to HBK}s further contention} section 5,04 (b) does not specify an 

order of operations by stating tl:mt the Certificate Principal Balance 'Will not be vrrltten up unless 

o:r until~ ~~after taking into account such Subsequent Recoveries~ the amount of a Realized Loss is 

reduced, , , , }~ Characterizing the reduction of a Realized Lo8s. as a s•condlti.on precedent'~ to the 

Y'trite~ups HBK &S8ert8~ 'Without support~ that the Trustee cannot determine ifthls condition 

precedent has been :met-that is3 the Trustee ca.n:o,ot determine if the run.ou:nt of a Reruizcii Loss 

has been reduced--lliltil after the di2tribution actually oc,curs, (See HBK Initial Memo, at it) To 

the extent that HBK relies on section 5,05 in support of this contention (§ee HBK Respo.:nse 

Memo, at 17)~ such reliance is. misplaced, as section 5.05 applies to allocation~ not reduction} of 

realized losses, 
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Nor does HBK offer convincing support for its assertion th.at the \Vrite~Up First M~od 

is not provided for by the definition of Certificate Prlricipal Balance or that this definition does 

not reflect a material distinction between Subsequent Recoveries, on the one han~ and prior 

d.istribu.tiom of principal and allocation oflosses on the other, As _discussed above, the deficition 

of Certificate Principal. Balance instructs that ~~any Subsequent Recoveries~' be added to the 

balance~ 'Without limitation as to when the recoveries are received~ while providing fo:r deduction 

from the balance only of pri~cipal 'distributions, and of Applied R~ized Loss Amounts 

allocated) ~'on previous Distribution Dares,~' HBK posits~ mthout explanation, that it is 

unnecessary to clarifY that the defml.tion of Certificate Principal Balance refers to Subsequent 

Recoveries from previous distribution dates because Subsequent Recoveries are ~·a component of 

Applied Realized Losses,~' (HBK Response Memo, at 16,) 

In sums the court holds that respondents Tilden Park~ OHfa:nts D.R Shaw~ Poetic & 

Prophet~·Nover~ Ellington) and Ambac demonstrn..te that specified T:ru.sts in which they have 

interests contain provisions substantially similar to the provisions of the BSABS 2005"AQ2 

Trust' discussed above~ and therefs:m;~ provide for the application of the WriteNUp First Method in 

distributing the Settlement Payment It is noted that although these respondents do not quote 

each Trusfs PSA provisions~ respondents that oppose the WriteNUp First Method do not pomt to 

any material differences in the provisions of the PSAs fot the specified Trusts. 

?.~Y .. fir.fJtM~tl¥JA 

Two respondents further contend that the Governing Agreements for certain of their 

Exhibit D Trums provide for application of the Pay First Method in distributing the Settlement 

Payment Tilden Park daim.s that 24 of the Trusts in which it has an interest are. Pay First Trusts~ 

while D£, Shaw a:J.aims that two of its T:rust8 are Pay First Trusts, (Tilden Park Initial Memo, at 
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Trusts frul into four groups, (Tilden Park Initial Memo. at 16~18,) The first~ which includes 

BSABS 2005~SD2~ is gov~med by a PSA in which the defmition of Certificate Principal Bahmce 

limits the Subsequent Recoveries to be added to the balance (Le.~ mitten up) to $~any Subsequent 

Recoveries allocated to such Clwss on previous Dis~bution Dates. , , ,~~w It is now undisputed' 

that the Pay First Method should be applied to this Trust (See Chart of Parties s Positions 

[NYSCEF Doc. No, 772 at 4],) The court holds that group l PSAs ~ith substantially similar 

definitions of Certificate Principal Balance also provide for the Pay First Method, The second 

group consists of the JPALT Trusts, discussed above~ which were excluded by the Trustees from 

Exhibit D~ as their Govmning Agreerp.ents i~disputably provide for the Pay First Method. The 

third grs::mps which includes JP AL T 2006~A5, is governed by a PSA in which the definition of 

Certificate Principal Amotmt provides for the amount (or balance) to be increased s~by the 

amount of Subsequent Recoveries distributed as principaL,,.~~ 11 Tilden contends, and the court 

lG The definition of Ce:rdficate Principal Eai.~mce m the F'SA for BSABS 2005~SD2 stares m full: 
"C.emnsatB! fri!i~;;iy~J.l Brua.nce: As to a.ny Certificate (<ii:h~ than any Ch1ss BNIO 
Certifie~&m o:r Reaid!.llil Certificate) and as of my Di$tribution Di1te, the lnfda! C~rHfk:ate Principal 
Balance of such Certifica.re, m!i1l&~!i ~ the sum of (i) al.l. mJ.ounm distributed with re!lpect w such 
Certificate in reduction of the Certificate Principal Ralomce thereof on previows Di:!ltribution Dates 
pursuant to Socticn 5,04, and (H) ill. the case of any Subordimlterl Cmt:!ficate, any Applied R.eaH.z.ed 
Loas Amol..!l:l.ts ruloca.ted to sucl.l Certl.fh:.:ate on previous Distribution Dares, Md increruled by (Hi) 

in the ~e of each such Ciass of Subordinated Certificates, any Subsequent Recoverie!l aHocated 
to 1:1ucl:J. Clas1:1 on previous Distributkm Dates pursuant to Section :U.l4A References herem to the 
Certlficate Prfucipal Balance of a Class of Certificates !lhaH me;m the Certificate Principad 
Rrumce.s of aH Cmt:!ficates m such Class," 

(emphmlis m o:rigin!U,) 

11 The de:fulition of Certificate Prfu.dpru A:roctmt in the PSA for JPAL T 2000-AS state!l in fuU: 
"Certificate Principal Amount: With :respect to any Certifk:at{l, the Certificate Principal Amount Iii:!! 

of the Clo!lmg Date as reduced by aU amounts previously distributed on that Certifka.re m re3pect 
of principal ood the principal portion (If any ReMzed Losses pr~viomly aUm:a.ted ro that 
Certificate; provided, however, that the aggrega.te Ce:rti:fk:ate Principal .Amctmt of eacb. d&~!l of 
Certl.ftcate!l to which Realiz~d L~:mses have bern aHocawd shall be increased, ti!equrntiruly i.n fu1:11 

priority in which Realized Los~es have been ~Hocated, by the amount of. Subsequent Recoverie!l 
distributed as principal ro any related class of Certificates, but not by more than the amount of 
Realized Leases prevk~w;Jly aUccated to reduce the Certificat:e P:rindpal Amount of suclt das~ of 
C.emftcates," 
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holds tha~ the Pay First Method is imposed by the requirement that the Subsequent Recoveries 

h.a.ve been distributed before the increase. 

The fourth group involves Trusts with Governing Agrooments which~ according to Tilden 

Park} ~•requh'e a Pay First Method by omitting any explicit method for vrriting up certificate 

balances for subsequent recoveries.}~ (Tilden Park Initial Memo, at 18.) This group also includes 

the two D.R Shaw Tru!'lts. (D.R Shaw Initial Memo. at 1-2,) Tilden Park cites~ as an example 

of such a Trust. SAMI 2006~AR8, The PSA for this Trust has a definition of Certificate 

Principal Balance which is substantially shnilar to that for the BSABS 2005-AQ2 Trn!'lt in that it 

requires Hany Subsequent Recoveries~$ to be added to the balance pursuant to a specified 

provision in the PSA, section 6.02$ and requires that the balance be reduced by previously 

distributed principal and Applied Realized Loss Amounts, The heading of section 6,021s 

·~Allocation of Losses and Subsequent Recoveries on Certificates,~} The body of the provision 

does not~ however~ mention Subsequent Recoveries or otherwise add:ress increases m the 

certificate balance. Tilden Park does not persuasively argue toot the Govmrlng Agree~~mts for 

these Trusts~ which are affected by an apparent drafting error~ should be regarded as imposing 

the Pay First Method. They also cannot be viewed as imposing the Write» Up First Method~ 

given their silence as to the Writeooup mechanics. The court holds~ .in the absence of a controlling 

provision in the Governing Agreements, that the group four Trusts are governed by the 

Settlement Agreement, which requires application of the Pay Firm Method, 

Q_y~;wgU~t~~~U.?J&tii?±tQf.P.it.Liir~t:r~~ 

A further sharply disputed issue is whether the Settlement Payment may create 

overeollaternlimtion if the Pay First Method is applied, The Trustees do not explicitly request 

instruction on this issue~ but highlight the :potentia! for the Pay First Method to cause the tru&ts 
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with an overcollaternlization structure (OC Trusts) ~'to appear to be temporarily 

overeollatenilized.~~ (Petition~ 2~,) Tilden Park and HBK assert that~ under the tams of the 

Governing Agreements for the OC Trusts~ ov~llateralization may occur if the Pay First 

Method is applied~ thus requiring distribution of a portion of the Settlement Payment (the 

Overeollaterruization Release Amount) through a different waterfall than the waterfall for 

distribution of principal, (Tilden Park Response Memo, at 13-15; HBK Response Memo, at 3-4~ 

21~25,) The Institutio.flcl Investors dispute this interpretation of the Governing Agreements and 

contend thaf~ under their terms~ distribution of the Settlement Payment v.!].1l not create 

overcollateralizatiort (Institutional Investors Initial Memo. at 14M18; GMO Initial Memo, at 4-5 

[adopting the argm:nents ofthe Institutional Investors],) The Institutional Investors ruse claim 

tl:mt if the Settlement Payment were found to cause ove:rcollaternlization~ the result would be 

absurds com.m.e:rcially unreasonable~ or contrary to the :reasonable expectations of the investors, 

(Institutionru Investors Initial Memo. at 18-20,) Other respondents take the position that the Pay 

First Method should not be applied because it would cause the OC Trusts to appear to be 

temporarily overoollaterrui~d although they are not~ and would result in distribution of the 

Settlement Payment in an absu:rd or commercially UII.I'easo:rwble manner. (Nove:r Inidal Memo, 

at 20-22; 01ifant Initial Memo, at 10-11.) 

As the Tru1:1tees explain~ in Trusts 'With an ove:rcollate.ralization. s"!:rl.letm:e~ the g~initiru 

aggregate mortgage loan balances , , , are greater than the initial. aggregate certifh::ate principal 

balances of the Class~ Class M~ and ClMs B certificates, , , ,~~ (Petition~[ 25,) The excess of 

aggregate mortgage lmm balances over <1ggregate certificate principal balances is often referred 

toM the 'sovercollaterruization amount~~ (Id,) \Vhere the overoollaterall.zation amount exceeds a 

specified aoveroollateralization targe~ ~~ the amount in excess of the target g'constitutes 
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of as principal &nlount in any given month~~~ (ld. ~ 26,) The distribution of excess cashflow is 

:made under a waterfall that. differs from the waterfall for principal distributions ood can have 

significant impacUI on the (ii~trlbutiori of the settlement payment~ including distribution of some 

portion of. the settlement payment to junior certificates and~ in some OC Trusts~ to a certificate 

According to the Trustees~ "the Pay First Method may cause the OC Trusts to appear to 

be tempo.mily overooUateralized~~ for the following reasons: 

'•[T]ne overoollaternlizatkm. amount for a .given distribution date is calculated as 
the excess of the aggregate mortgage loan balances over the pertinent aggregate 
certificate principal balruices, The applicable Governing Agreements provide that 
in determining the amount of the aggregate certificate principal balances for this 
calculations it should be assumed that all principal funds are being applied as 
principal amount to reduce such balances, The Settlement Payi:nent is treated as 
though it was a subsequent recovery included in principal funds and~ as a result~ 
the ~ggregate ·certificate principal balances are reduced by the amount of the 
Settlement Payment Applying the Pay First Method to the OC Trum would 
:trm.ke it appear that the overcoHateralization amount includes the entire a:mounf of 
the Settlement Payments because the unchanged aggregate mortgage loan 
balances \\rould exceed th.e adjusted aggregate certificate principal balances as 
reduced by amount of the Settlement Payment~~ 

(Petition 1 28.) 

The Trustees~ explanation assumes that if the Pay First Method i8 used~ the 

OvercoHateraHzation Amount---a defined term in the PSAs for the OC Tru.sts-----w.m be 

calculated based on the reduction of the aggregate certificate principal balances by the amount of 

balances. Under this scenario~ the difference between the aggregate mortgage .loan balances and 

the aggregate certificate principal balances vrl.U increase and could potentially reach a threshold 
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Respondents take differing positions on whether the defmition of OvereoHatcralization Amount 

It is undisputed that: the most common variant of fue definition of OvercoHaternlization 

The Institutional Investors contend that the definition of Overcollaterruization Amount 

the Governing Agreements ~~state that when subsequent recoveries are distributed~ certificate 

and liabilities in balance,~~ (Reply Mt:mo, at 8 [emphasis in original],) According to thls 

!l The PSA for BSABS 200:~H~D2, a Tn.wt m which both THden Park ood the Institutiomd Investors hold 
cemflcates, sets forth the foUowing definitim1: 

"QyerqoHaternHz®oo A.mQJJl!t: With respect to a Group and any Distribution D~re, the exce8:s:, if 
any. of (i) the aggregate Stated Prinofpal B~1.hmce of the Mortgage Loan.ti of a Group as {;If the last 
day of the related Due Period, over (ii) the .til.lm of the Certi:i:1cate P'rindpal B£~iance:s: of the 
Certificates {;If a related Group (afu:r takh'l.g into acoount the paymoot of prh.il7llpru other th!!!l !:mY 
related Extra Principal DMril:mtion. Amount on !luch Certificates} on such DisttH:mtion Date!' 

Other varim:aU! of the de:fudtion of OvercoHateralli:irtion Amount are summm-ir..ed by fue Im.&titutio:n~l Inveii!tors 
(Sheere.n .Aff., Ex, 14 [NYSCEF Doc, No, !!91], and include iliat the calculation be made "after rnkfng into account 
the dll!tribu:tions of principal , . !' or "after givmg {1ffect to di!iitdl:sutions t::~f the Principal Distribution .Amount to b{1 

made , . , ," Respondents do not clal.nl that oilier variamts of the defmitkm have a material effect on the meming of 
Overcollarerwatim.1 Amnunt 
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' 
during the distribution itself.~> (Initi,al Memo, at 15 [empwis in original],) 

Tilden Park contends~ in contrast~ that the requirement in the de:fi.nition of 

Overcollateraliza.tion Amount that the payment of principal on the certificates must be mk.en into 

account mea.ns.thats "\vithin the calculation of the oven:oUaterruizatio~ amount rbr.the 

distribution date that includes the Settlement Payment distribution> the aggregate certificate 

mnount- the difference between fue aggregate (unchanged) mortgage lo~ balances and the 

aggregate (lowered) 'Certificate balanoor:s - will be raised and may exceed the:' overcollateralization 

(Tilden Park Response Memo. at 15,) Both Tilden P~k and HBK contend t:hat the 

OverooUatemlization Amount definition requires the reduction of aggregate certificate balances 

to account for the payment of principal but does not state that the balances should also take into 

assert that the Institutional Investors~ interpretation of the definition to require accounting for the 

1Nrite-up ·~has no basis in the text's of the definition (Tilden Park Response Memo, at 16) or ~1he 

terms of the[] PSAs,n (HBK Response Memo. at 23,) 

As discussed above3 BSABS 2005MSD2 is a :pay Fin~t Trust in which the Institutional 

Inve8tors and Tilden Park claim ru1 interest Its waterfall provisions for distribution of interest 

and principals induiling stibsequent recoveries~ are set forth in PSA section :t04, Section 5,04 

provides that principal shall be distributed to the classes. in the order of priority s.pedfied in that 
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of this \Yaterfall prrrvision requires the calculation of the Certificate Prlri.dpal Balance "of each 

class of certificates prior to the distribution of principal to the various classes~ as distribution of 

purswmt to Section 5.04A~~ (emphasis in originaL) The definition by its terms limits m1y "Write-

were distributed on prior dares. Under the definition~ the Certificate Principal Balance win not 

be increased by the amount of the Settlement Payment 

such limiting language, Rather~ this section provides in pertinent part: 

"{If a Servicer or the Master Servicer receives a Subsequent Recovery in a 
Prepayment Period~ it will· be distributed on the following_ Distribution Dare in 
accordance with the priorities described under Section 5.04(a). Additionally~ the 
Certificate Principal Balance of each Class of Subordinated Certificates that had 
been reduced by the allocation of a Realized Loss will be increased~ in order of 
seniority~ by the amount of such Subsequent Roooverys but not in excess of the 
Unpaid Applied Roolized Loss Amount for su9h Class immediately prior to that 
Distribution Date,·~ 

1~ Ses.nion 5.04 (a) provide!l: "On each ·Dismbutism Date, an amount equal to the Interest funds and Prindpru Funds 
with resp~ct ro eacll. Group for ~<m:ill Dl.l!tribuUon Date shall be wifudraWTI by the Paying Agent ftum the Distribution 
Account rutd dwtrlbu.ted ~ d:iremed m accorrumce with fue Remittance Report fm such Di:!itributi.on Dare, m the 
mrumer set furth in d~es (i), (H), and (fti) below." Clause (H) goes on to provide that the Paying Agent shall apply 
the Principal Distribution Amount at specified times, on spectfied conditions, ami in the ~;pedfied order ofpriorlty, 
with respect to specified Groups, containing classes of A, M, and 'B certificate~J., "ooti1 the Certiflcate Prindpal 
Bedooce of each such Class is :reduced to zem,'' The ddlnitkm of .Principal Ftm.ds includes Subsequ<.mt Recoverie!i, 
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Section 5-f)4A thus provides that if a Subsequent Recovery is received, it 'Will be distributed 

Subsequent Recovery, 

-No respondent disputes that~ under the te.nns of the Pay First Trust PSAs~ where a. 

Subsequent Recovery is received and distributed ::lO as to reduce the Certificate Principal Balance 

overeoHatemli.zati.on focus solely on the requirement in the definition of Overoollaterruization 

Amount that the amount be calculated '~after taldng into accm.rn,t the payment ofprincipal~~s and 

contend tlmt payment of principal is taken into account merely by reducing the oo.rtifica.te 

balance, Their interpretation fails to apply the settled precept that a contract must be read as a 

whole. so as to give :meaning to all ofits te.nns, '(See ;e~_S.~Y~.B~nk~ 8 NY3d at 324-25,) The 

interpretation ignores or reads out the. write-up provision of the PSAss which requires Subsequent 

Recoveries to be accounted for not jmst by payment of the amount of the Subsequent Recovmess 

but also by wte-up of certifi,ca.te balances in the corresponding amount · Both accounting 

operations are required to mke place upon distribution of Subsequent Recoveries, The court 

accordingly holds that ~~aking into ac{)ount payment of prindpaP~ or ~~giving effect to the 

distributions'~ to be nwdes encompasses both a reduction of the balance in the amoUnt of· 

, principal to be paid out, and an increase of the balance in fue amount of the Subsequent 

Recovery to be distribured,14 As Ov~rcollateralization Atnount must be calculated based on 

~4 ill a prkw Article 77 proceeding involving diatribl.l.tiou of a setdment payment to Pay Firnt OC Trusts, this Court 
(Sc~una, J,) held that a PSA provi::.lion that provided fur an overcoHmeroJh:aticn releruie w~ oofo:n::esble, (Matt~ 

· ofBW-k qfNew York Mellon, 56 Mi.s;c 3d 210 [Sup Ct, New Yo~ County 2011'],) There, the definition of the ten:n 
Prlncipru m~mbution Amount wRS determinative of whether there would he an overooUateraHmtion release, A!> 
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In view of this holding~ the court need not and does not rt!ach the contention of 

respom:Wnts~ other tfum Tilden Park WJ.d HBX~ that a cont:mey reading would be commercially 

waterfall~ rather tb.an as principal~ when a specified ove:rcollateralization target has been met iliL. 

mf 25-28,) In view of the losstm realized by the Trusts over the years~ ~~[f]or mru1y of the OC 

Trusts~ the overcollateraHzation target has not been met or exceeded for many years and~ as a 

result~ there have been no recent overcoUaterruization release mnounts and no excess cwh.flow 

distribution!.t~~ (kl ~ 27,) Treatment of the Settlement Payment in a :rn..anner that would cause the 

' 
overeoUare:ralization target to be reached~ with a resulting dh;tribution of the Payment as excess 

cashflow rather than as principal~ could result in diversion of distributiorus to junior 

Tilden Park acknowledges, that t;:m:1 is not 1!lt i!lsue here, That decision is therefore not relevrult to !.he contraduaJ 

IDlruysil! of the different PSA previsions concerning overoollateraH:r.a.tkm that are at issue in this proce~Jni- ~ 
Tilden Park Response Memo. at Hi, n 11 [acknowledging that the term analyzed in BW nfNew YQrk Melloo is not 
t~t is!!ue in thl!! proooed.ing].) 

~~Some respondents base this contention oo the potential for overcolhttemlization to regult in dit~tdbution to junior 

certificarohold!)l's, (Nover Iliitlal Memc. at20N22; OHfantinitial Memo, at 11; OHmnt.Re!lponae Memo, at 16Nl'i-) 

The I!Wtitutkm.ru InveBtor!i elm that becau~ the OC Truats have w!'ltained mru~!!ive lD!lse!l, th~ir initia[ 
oven:oUateraHzatkm has been "sub!!tootiaUy or !;:ompletdy eilu!u~red" (Initial Memo, at 14}; thru: the SettlemeDt 

Paym.ellt wm not "come close to reimbursing the trnstSJ for !he full amount oftbelr prior md futuro losses" (ill. at 
19); and that overcoll.ateraHzation wouad me:refure be a co:mmerdall.y unreasom~.bie fl.ctitYn, (Reply Memo. ill: 8; ~ 

mm OHfunt Initial Memo, ru: 1 L) 
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cs::mrt (Petition~ Request for Rdief1 5 [b),) The Tru.stees note that the method to be used in 

V~rnting up the balru1ces will have ru1 impact on the dasses of certificates that are -written up and 

the order in which th.e v..Tite-up is applied to the various classes for the Trusts listed in Exhibit F, 

ffih 1f: 41-52.) In particular~ the Trustees point out that whlle the Settlement Agreement provides 

for the writeHlp in the reverse ord.e:r of previously allocated losses~ some of the Governing 

Agreements for the Exhibit F Trusts provide for the -.¥rite-up to be applied by ')Jayment 

priority/~ which may differ from the reverse Qrder of previously allocated losses. (kL. '?, 50,)16 In 

addition~ according to the Trustees~ the Governing Agreements for some of the Exhibit F Trusts 

The :J:nstitutionru Investors, among other respondents~ contend that the Governing 

Agreements generally contain u.narnbiguous provisions that specify the order in which to apply 

further contend that the Settlement Agreement write-up provision governs only where the 

Governing Agreements are silent (Institutional Investors Initial Memo, at 23-24; GMO Initial 

1~ For ~xam.p1e, according to the Trnstoo!l, for !lome Tm!lta the 1o~~es may be allocared sequentially, whBe th~ 
Governing Agreemoot!! may reql.t!re ~ubsequent reoovery write~upli to be applied on a pro mm b:~u;is run.oog clMS¢!l 
of Class A certificates; (Petition 1 5(L) 
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Memo, at 3-4~ Nover Initial Memo. at 2.) Tilden Park~ among other re~pondents~ argues that the 

Settlement Agreement ¥VriUH.lp provision controls where it conflicts with the Governing 

Agreements,· (Tilden Pru-k Initial Memo. at 2~ 5~10; D.R Shaw Initial Memo, at 1 Doining in 

DW!Ellington Initial Memo, at 4,) 

In support of their claim that the Settlement Agreement wrire~up provision controls~ the 

latter respondents contend that any challenge to this provision is barred by the doctrine of res 

They assert that interested parties had a :full and fair opportmrity to object to the terms of the 

Settlement Agroomen4 a.nd that the court overruled an objection that section 3.06 

(a)s the provision dire:cting distribution of the Settlement Payment as if it were a subsequent 

assertion here that the s'ection is ~enforceable is barred by res judicata, (&& Tilden Park Initial 

Memo, at 4~ 7,) They reason that the section is therefore enforceable even if it conflicts with the 

Governing Agreements, (Tilden Park Reply Memo, at 1 ,) 

The court holds that the res judiMta doctrine is not detemnnative of whether the 

provision8 in the Governing Agreements, In JPMgr_g§P.,J~ this court held that the objection to 

section 3.06 (a) was without merit and that the Trustees exercised fue:ir discretion reasonably and 

in good faith in approving the Settlement Agreement (2016 WL 9110399~ at* 16,)17 While 

}7 ln ovemdfu.g the objection to section :U.J6 (a), the decision reasoned that the Trustees' reading of the PSA!l 

"supports their oonrentio:n that treatment ofth~ !lettlement payment as a Su.bs,equent kovery compo:ill! with the 

PSAs and with certi:fkateholde:rn' ~pectations," (2015 Wl, 9110399, at'* 14.) 
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the decision did not interpret the Settlement Agreement (See Tilden Park Reply Memo. at 1 

[acknowledging that res judicata ~~a.oos not extend to disputes over interpretation of the 

Here~ it is undisputed that some Govemin.g Agreements contain write-up provisions th;it 

differ from the Settlement Agreement write-up provision, Interpretaticm of the Settlement 

Agreement is therefore required to determine whether the 'Write~up provision of the Settlement 

Agreement For the reasons discussed below, the court holds that section 3.06 (b) does not apply 

in the crule of such conflict but:, rather~ is a ~·gap filler/~ which applies only where the Governing 

By its terms, the Settlement Agreement does not supersede or override the Governing 

Agreements, Section 7.05 of the Settlement Agreement unequivocally provides: ~'The Parties 

agree that this Settlement Agreement re±1ecm a compromise of disputed drums and is not 

Governing Agreement~~ This provision would be rendered meaningless by a holding that the 

Settlement Agreement (See~ Institutional Investors Initial Memo, at :24 [relying on section 

7.05]; Nover Initial Memo. at 4~5; OHfant Initial Memo, at 3,) l!i 

!§ Tilden Park ooknow~edges that the Settlement Aueement wrinHtp pmvh>ion differs from the write~t!P provisions 
of certain. Governing Agreements, but contends that the p:rovi!lkms do not conflict becau!le the Governing . 
Agreement pnJvi!lion!! do nat apply by their terms, fu particul!!!, THdoo Park argues that the Governing Agreement 
wrire~up provis:iom "apply only to Subsequent Reooveries tfurt are received by the ~!ilm' Sruv~cer and reduce the 
Realized Las!! for a !!pedflc loon." (Tilden Park Initial Memo. at 20 [empha.si~ omitted].) It is correct that the 
Settlement Payment is not like a typical subsequent recovery to the extent that it i!! not a recovery of an amount "in 
respect of a Liquidated Loan aftm' a Re!!lized Lo:s:s has been allocated with respect thereto ... , " ~ BSABS 2005~ 
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forward,~~ (Tilden Park fuitial Memo, at 9 n 5,) While the settlement is unquestionably sn 

exceptio:mu event that differs from ordir.wy course distributions and was unanticipated by the 

Governing Agreements, the Settlement Agrooment expressly elects to apply the exi!~ting · 

distribution provisions in the Governing Agreements for distribution of the Settlement Payment 

agreement that was iru:;onsistent with the Governing Agreements~ the Settlement Agreement here 

does not contain a term which p~ovides that 1t is to be foHmved in the event of a conflict mth the 

Governing Agreements, Nor does it other\Vise evidence an. intent to vary the terms of the 

·Governing Agreements regarding the order of operations or the write~ up method, 19 

Finally~ this holding that section 3,06 (b) will not control the 'W'rite~up in the event of a 

oonflict \>vith a Governing Agreement is in fact conshrtent with the terms of section 3J}6 (b), The 

the balances of the related clru~ses of securities~ as provided for herem, and shall not affect the 

di!:'!tribution of the Settlement Payment provided for in Subsection 3J}6(a)/~ As the Trustees 

Governing Agreements~ it could affect the classes entitled to the· distribution of the Settlement 

Although the Settlement Agreement write~ up provision -will not apply if it is in conflict 

1>' Givt::n 1:ha.t the Setlkment Agns~ment was drafred tn !mpiement M exceptkJnal dbtrfbu.tiors, it i!l unfortunate tlmt 
the Agreement dad not provide more expHdt ID!!truotlo~ for the distribution ood \Wit~HJ.p, It is to he h~d that, in 
the evt::nt offuJ;ure .t~etth:smenUl, the TrwJrees and investors mvoivoo m the negotiation offue oottlement will 
endeavor, to the extent possible, to a.vokl the need for m~tion of s~:~ :rmrny is1:1u:es a.ffectb:s.g the diff~ent dasse!i 
of investors. 
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Agreements for a. number of such Trusts lack a write~up provision due to an apparent drafting 

error. For those Trustss and any others that lack a writeHtp provision~ the \\'fit{'Hlp win be 

applied pursw.mt to Settlement Agreement section :106 (b), 

Write~Un Elf1Jibi1itv of Senior Certificates 
~------------- ..... ----... ...;.;-----------....,...-----------"'7'"---------------------------------------------------------

The Trustees note a ~er conflict between the Settlemeut Agreement write.,up 

provision and the Governing Agreements for the Exhibit E Trusts with respect to the eligibility 

provision controls and d.irects that all certificates in the·Exhlbit E Trusts are eligible to be 'Written 

up. (Tilden Park Initial Memo, at 19~20; DW!Ellington Initial Memo, at 6~7,) The Institutio:mu 

Investors~ among others~ contend that the·Goveming Agreements control and permit the '!Ante-up 

Governing Agreementss by their t.ermss do not permit such write~up. (Nover Initial Memo. at 6-

W.) 

The above holding that the wnte~up provisions of the Governing Agreements control in 

the event of a conflict with the Settlement Agreement \Vrlte-up provision is applicable to the 

issue of whether senior certificates are eligible for write~up, Section 3J}6 (b) of the Settlement 
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the PSA for BSARM 2005-11 ~ which contains a provisio~ section 6.02 (h)~ that directs the v=.'litew 
. . 

up of subordinate certificates, (Petition~ 45; BSAR..\1 2005-11 PSA [!>lYSCE.F Doc. No, 700],) 

In the briefmg~. the parties addressed the effect o;f this ood other provisions of the PSA on the 

resolving the issues for whlchjudidal instn.wtion had been sought concerning the adffiinistration 

and distribution of the Settlement Payment to BSARM 2005-11 and m.:smerous other Trusts. The 

consent judgment~ like the other consent judgm.ents among investors that have resolved their 

disputes in this proceeding, expressly provides that it shall have no precedentiru effect on ariy 

rem.aiillng disputett "\Vhlle BSARM 2005w11 is no longer at issue~ the parties~ arguments as to 

that Trust are equally applicable to BA.LTA.2006-3s a Trust in which Nover holds an interest 

(See NYSCEF Doc, No, '602 [list ofNover Settlement Trusts],) 

The PSA for BALTA 2006-3 (NYSCEF Doc, No, 639) contailw .a provision~ similar to 

· BSARM 2005-11 PSA section 6.02 (h)s whlch directs the lk1:iteHlp of specified classes of 

subordinate certificates, Section 6,04 (h) of the BALTA 2006-3 PSA provides in pertfnent part: 

H,,, If~ a.ft.er Wking into account such Subsequent Recoveries~ the mnmro.t of a 
R.eaHzed Loss is reduced~ the amount of such Subsequent Recoveries will be 
applied to increase the Certific~te Principal Balance of the related Class of Group 
II Subordinate Certificates or Group III Subordinate Certificates with the highest 
payment priority to which Realized Losses have bee.n allocated~ but not by more 
than the amount of Rooliwd Losses previously allocated to that Class of Group II 
Subordinate Certificates m: Group HI Subordinate Certificates~ as applicable~ 
pursuant to Section 6.04, The amount of any rer:nsining Subsequent Recoveries 
"Will be applied to sequentially increase the Certificate Principal Balance of the 
Group II Subordinate Certifi~;:;ates or Group HI Subordinate Certificates~ as 
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applicable~ begincing with the .related Class of Subo11Hnate· Certificates with the 
next highest payment priority~ up to the amount of such Realized Losses 
p:revimwly allocated to such Class or Classes of Certificates pursW'l.nt to this 
Section 6.04,~~211 

subordinate certificates to the extent of previously allocated Realized Losses, 

particularly~ they contend tl::w.t the definition of Realiud Losses provides for the allocation of 

realized losses to senior classes of certificates (see Sheeren Aff. Ex. 19 [NYSCEF Doc, 596] 

[smmnarizing ilie Definitions of Realized Loss in PSAs for Disputed Exhibit E Trusts]), and that 

the defmition not only does not limit the dasses of certificates eligible for subsequent recovery 

Contrary to this contention, while the Realized Loss defmition provides for the allocation 

of losses to reduce certificate balances of certificates including sehlor certificates~ the dd1nition 

Moreovers respondents do not point to any provision in the BALTA 2006<3 PSA or similar PSAs 

20 The BSARM 2005-11 \lilrlte-up proviskm, section 6.02 t'h) Bhnilarly p:n:rvide!<! in pertinent part: 
", , . If, after taking into 111~count &uch Subsequent Reeoveri~, the a:mmmt af a ReaUmd Lo!!!l is 
rndtu;ed, the amount of sucl:l. Subsequent Recoverietl wm be applied to mcrnru;e the Current 
Principal Amount of the Class of Subordinate Certifkates with the highest payment priority to 
which ReaHred Losses have ~n allocated, but not by rnore th~~n the amooot of Realized Lost~es 
previomlly allocated to that Orum of Subordinate Certificates pursuant to thiti i%etlo:o. 6 ,02, The 
amount of any remaining Sub!lequent Recoveries wm be applied to t~eque:ntiaHy mcreru;e the 
Current Principal Amount ofthl:l Subordinate Certificates, beginnmg with the CW!s of Suban:Unate 
Certificate~ with the next highest payment priority, up to the amount of such Realized Lost~ea 
previou~ly allocated to such Cia~& of Certificates pilltlmmt w thit~ Section 6.02," 

(NYSCEF Doc. No, 700.) 
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which expressly limits the write~ up to specified subordinate certificates, 

In so holding, the court finds that the Institutionru Investors have not shown that 

23 .) Although the Governing Agreements for the Trust~S generally provide for structures in 

Institutional Investors fail to show that it is absurd for a Governing Agreement to give priority in 

limited respects~ such as allocation ofwrlre~ups~ to junior dasses, DW/Ellington ruso falls to 

show that Governing Agreement WTiteHlp provisions limiting ~Tite~ups to subordinate classes 

reflect a ·~scrivener~ s error.~~ (DW IEHington Initial Memo, at 16~ 17.) Its suggestion that such 

certificates is b~ed on speculation. (Soo DWIEUington Response Memo. at 9,) 

The court :further holds that not aU of the Governing Agreements for Exhibit E Trusts 

provisions that do not limit subsequent recovery 'Write-ups to subordinate certifiootes and 

expressly provide for write~ up of senior certificates~ at least in limited d.rcumstances, In fact, the 

BALTA 2006<3 PSA.is such a Governing Agreement \Vhile section 6.04 (h) limits the 'Wfite~up 

to subordinate certificates in Groups II fPid III~ section 6.03 (b) provides for the vvrite-up of 

senior certificates· in Group L Section 6,03 (b) thus provides in pertinent pmt: 

~~. , , u: after taking into aecmint such Subsequent Recoveries~ the amount of a 
Realized Loss is reduced} the amount of such Subsequent Recoveries will be 
applied to increase the Certificate Principal Balance of the Class of Group I 
Subordinate Certificates with the highest payment priority to which Applied 
Realized Loss Amounts have been allocated~ but not by more than the amount of 
Applied Realized Loss Amounts previously allocated to that Class of Group I 
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Subordinate Certificates, The runount of any remaining Subsequent Recoveries 
will be applied to seql.'tlmtially increase the Certificate Principal Balance of the 
Group I CertH:1cates~ beginning with the Class of Group I Certificates 
with the next highest payment priority} up to the amount of such Applied Realized 
Loss Am:ounts previously allocated to such ·class or Classes of Group I 
Certificates, N9t,wifu~!m¥iim; the forgoing [sic]~ lillY S:sJ~-~~11WgtR~_ggy~ri~~ will 
be ~UQ~~~9: to the Group I Senior C.~~#t~~ to the extent of any Applied 
R~U~~g. Loss .Am9JJ~l~_before being amelled to the Group I SMPR!4hmt~ 
C.~nifi£:.~~§, , , , Anx such ill~~~~§ shall be amlied to the Q~!i~~~ Princig& 
:6.@1MQ.~ of each Group I C~mfi~~g Rf~yg]J Class in accordance with its 
respective Fractional Undivided Interest)~ 

which expressly provide for the subseq'lient recovery \v.rite-up of specified subm:dinate certificate 

balances~ must be applied to permit write-up only of those subordinate certificates pursmw.t to 

the terms of the provisions, 

The Governing Agreements for some S.cltlement Trusts~ the Exhibit G Trusts, contain a 

gRetired Clas-s~· provision~ which appears at the end of the distribution section of the Agreements 

and states in fuU: 

~~I.n addition~ notwithstanding the foregoing~ on any Distribution Date after 
the Distribution Date on which the Certificate Principal BruMce of a Clam; of 
Class A Certificates or Class M Certificates has been. reduced to zero$ that 
Class of Certificates wm be retired and 'Will no longer be entitled to 
disi.ributionss including distributions in respect of Prepayment Interest 
Shortfalls or Basis Risk Shortfall Carry Forward Amounts/~ 

2 1 N over ~10erts in iUi, Preliminary Stateynent that "regatdi!lg those Settlement Trulits with Governing Agreementil 
that specify which cerdf!.c~re~S are ~Ugib1e to be written up (the Exhibit E Settlement Trutrts), the Court should direct 
Petitiooern to write up only the eHgib!e, subord!n.are o::ertmcares!' (Nover Initial Memo. at 2.) Despite this brood 
bmguage, Nover ®es not ~dviiD.ce i:he blruikctpo:sition that til~ Governing Agreements for aH of the Exhibit E Trnsts 
permit only :subordi.Mte certificates to be written up, Rather, Nover aclrn.owlerlge§ that the G:ov{lfllil:J.g Agreementll 
t:re~t wrlUHtpli ~f liubaequent recoveries differently in dlffl.!>rent gn:mp!l or clrume:s of certific~teJS, .wd contends 'timt 
"[ w ]hen a Gmrerning Agreement expresses that on!y certain d~ssea of ~ertifk:ates should be 'Written up, the Court 
shouM give meru1ing ru1d effect to ilie omission of other dwm:::s,, ,"and dlroot the write-up only of the cl!'mse!l I'm to 
wh.kh the Gov{lfllmg Agreement expresf§ly provideli for mite-up. (rd.. at 8,) As heM ~ve, the court a.grees, 
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(BSABS 2005-EC 1 PSA~ § 5J)4 [a],i2 

The Trustees seek an instruction as to whether and how ro apply the Retired C1ass 

provision~ includJng whether or not to apply ihe provision 1) ·~ prevent distribution of the 

applicabk AHocable Shares to any applicable dasses of certificates with aggregate certificate 

Settlement Payment Write~ Up from being applied to any such classes of c-ertificates,~' (P~tition~ 

Request for Relief 1[ 5 [ c],) 

reduced to zero. regardless of whether the bahmce has been reduced to zero as a result of realized 

losses or because the initial certificate principal balance has been paid in fulL (Petition~[ 55,) 

The Trusrees further note that the provision does not appear to expressly preclude zero balance 

classes from being \\Titren up in connection \vlth subsequent recoveries, M,. 57.) As explained 

by the Trustees~ the significance of whether zero balance classes may be vvritten up is that~ if 

Settlement Payment (if the Write~ Up First Method is used) or, at the very least~ future principal 

and interest distributions (if the Pay First Method is used or the WrirewUp First Method is used 

but other das8es of certificates receive the Settlement Payment),~~ (Id.) 

21 This provision i!l substantially !lim.ilar to the pmvh•km quoted by the Trustees in seekmg the .in!liruction, 
That prov!:!!km, which appears at the end of geooors. 6.04 (a), the dismbutim.1 section of the BSABS 2006~ 
AC4 PSA, 11tareg m full: . 

"ln admtio:t~, rs.otwith:!!tMdmg the foregoing. on any Dl:stributkm Date after the 
D!:stributkm Da.te on which the Cernfl.cate Prmcipru Balam:e of a ClMs of Class A, Class .B or 
Clas:!! M Certiftcare:!! has been reduced ro ~. that Clru~g of Certificates win be ~ _m:m wm 00 
longer be ®titled to dj_~.m~~~!~~9.~< mdudlng dimJbutiom.> ill respect of Prepayment Interest 
Shortihllfl or Basis .Risk ShortfuJl Carry Frnwarn Arnom:s.U,'' 

(Truetees' em.phmiis,) The BSAB§ 2006~AC4 Trnm was also the subject of the Mm'cla 2~, 2013 ju.dgm.ent conilented 
to by mst!M!ooal Inve!.!torll, EH:irsgton, ood AIG, 
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provision controls to require certificates with zero balances to be Virlttm up. Alternatively~ it 

or distributions a.fter such wrlte~ups. (Tilden Park Initial Memo, at 22~24; DW!Ellington Initial 

Memo, at 17~21 [aase~ng~ on behalf ofDW only$ that zero balance certificates should be Vfritten 

up],) Nover does not agree that the Settlement Agreement applies but~ like Tilden Park and 

baknce certificates or post-write~up distributions, (Never Initial Memo, at 1 ~ 14; Olifamt Initial 
. . 

Memo. at 15,) The Institutional Investors contend that the Settlement Agreement is silent as to 

the treatment of Retired Cla.ssess and that the Retired Class. provisions of the Governing 

Agreements should be enforced with one exception, They appear to assume that the Retired 

position that Mbased on a stru.cturnllimitation in the trusts , , , if the Settlement Payment exceeds 

the realized losses ofthe then-outstanding certificates~ the Trustees may be required to wrire~up a 

Investors Initial Memo, at.25~ 25 n 58,) Poetic & Prophet and HBK contend that the Retired 

Class and other provisions of the Governing Agreements categorlmilly prohibit any future. 

& Prophet!HBK Joint Initial Memo. [in its entirety addressing retired dass issue]; Joint 

Response Memo, [same].) 

The Settlement Agreement ~te..:up provision, section 3J)6 (b)~ authorizes the \vrite-up of 

~seach class ~f securities~) to which losses have previcm.sly been allocated, The provision 
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. therefore authorizes~. write~up of zero balance classes. For the reaso:ns stated above~ the court 

holds that the Settlement Agreement ·write~up provision controls regarding the write-up of zero 

subsequent reooveries, 

The oourt further holds that the Retired Class provisions of the Governing Agreements 

for the Exhibit G Trusts expressly prohibit distributions to zero balance classes but do not 

the writ~Hlp pn:rvisions do not limit the classes that may be written up on account of subsequent 

\\Tire-up of subsequent recoveries~ stating jn pertinent part: 

·~, , , If~ afrer taking into account such Subsequent Recoveries, the runount of a 
Realized Loss is reduced, the amount of such Subse,qllml.t Recoveries will be 
applied to increase the Certificate Principal Balance of the Clus: of Certificates 
with the highest payment priority to whlch Realized Losse!i have been allocated} 
but not by more than the amount of Realized Losses previously allocated to that 
Class of Certificates pursuant to Section 5,05; provided~ however, to the extent 
that no reducth:m.s tc a Certificate Principal Balm.we of any Class of Certificates 
currently exists M a result of a prio:r allocation of a Realized Loss} such 
Subsequent Recoveries will be applied as Excess Spread; The amount of any 
remaining Subsequent Recoveries '~Mill be applied to increase the Certificate 
Principal Balooce of the Class of Certificates with the next highest payment 
priority~ u:p to the amount of such Realized Losses previously allocated to that 
Class of Certificates pursuant to Section 5,05~ and so on,~~ 

The court accordingly holds that zero balance ce.rtificate~ in the Exhibit G TruBts may be 

written up in the amounts authorized by the Governing Agreements for the Trusts. If the Wri~a 

Up First Method is required by the Governing Agreement~ the zero balance certificates will be 
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entitled to receive the Settlement Payment to the extent of the amounts authorized by the 

Governing Agreements, If the Pay Firm Method is required~ or if the Write~ Up First Meth.od is 

:required but other classes of certificates :receive the Settlement Payment~ the zero bruan.ce 

certificates :may be entitled to receive future principal and .interest ilistributions, (Se~ Petition ~ 

57,) 

In so holding~ the court notes that the Settlement Agreement compensates invemors for 

losses in connection with fue mox:tgage loa.nss as it settles aH cb.rims regarding the sale of 

mortgage loans to the Trusts and the servicing of those loanss including claims for breaches of 

representations and wru'!"rulties and for failure to notify the Trustees of such breaches" 

(S©tilement Agreement§ 3Jl2.} The VJ:rite-up provisiom of the Trusts are consistent 'f..ith the 

purpose of the Settlement Agreements as they permit \-'Vrite-ups of the zero balance certificates to 

the extent of previcn.u:~ly allocated realized losses, 

R&4trs;:9ti_q.p,_PmYi!'?i2M 

As further explained by the Trustees~ some of the Governing Agreern.ents for the Exhibit 

G Trusts that contain a Retired Class provision also contain a ~'Class A Redirection Provision, •• 

According to the Trustees~ the latter provision ~~appears to require principal amou.nts that \~'Ould 

have otherwise been distributed to Class A certificates in one lmm group~ but for being ~no 

longer outstrmdiug~p to be distributed to the Class A c~rtificates in a different loan group.~~ 

(Petition 11' 58-60.) The Trustees request an instruction as to whether or not to apply this 

provision.. (Ish 15 [c].) The Imtitutiona.J. Investors, AlG~ and Tilden Park are the oruy 

respondent!! with an interest in the application oftb.e Class A Redirection Provision, and agree 

that it is ooforoeable, (See Chart of Parties~ Positions [NYSCEF Doc, No. 770].) The court 

holds that the Reilirecti.on provision should be enforced, 
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lJ.i§triJmti9.P:.P.f.AJ1P.M~l¥. .. S~-~--M..IDW!¥.~t9.rPritA~b.~ 

The Trustees seek an instruction with respect to the Exhibit H Trusts as to whether to 

distribute the Allocable Shares by treating them as interest collectis:ms or principal collections, 

(Petition 15 [dJ) No respondent argues that the Shares should be treated other thmas principaL 

The court holds that the Allocable Shares should be treated as principal. 

i!u'.nb~~ 

Ambac h:rthe certificate insurer for the Class I-A-2 and II-A-2 certificates in GPMF 

2006~AR2~ and for the Class II~A-2 certificates in GPMF 2006wAR3 (together~ the 2006 Trusts), 

Ambac is the certificate insurer for the Class II-A-2 and III-A~2 certificates in GPivfF 2005NAR5 

(the 2005 T1:1.mt). (Ambac Initial Memo, at 2.) 

Ambac claims thafs under the terms of the Governing Agreements: for the 2006 Trusts~ it 

is entitled} before payments are made to any certificateholders:s to receive ~~an amount from 

Subsequent Recoveries that equals the component of its Reimbursement Amounts representing 

any drum payments Ambac made for Realized Losses that were allocated w the Insmed 

Certificates, }S llik at 6.) Ambac further claims that because that amount S{far exooeds~s the 

Allocable Shares for the related loan groups~ it_ is entitled to receive the entire Allocable Shares 

for such loan groups, 00 

As to the 2005 Trust~ Ambac does not claim that the Governing Agreement gives it 

priority rights to Subsequent Recoveries. R.athers it seeks reimbursement of .mnounts paid to 

insured certificareholdern based on its subrogation rights, and contends that all classes of 

certificates~ not only subordinate certificates, are eligible for -write~up. (Ambac Initial Memo, at 

7-9; Response Memo. at 4-5,) 
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Investors assert that instructions should not be given to the Trustees regarding Amba.c~s 

Investors Response Memo, at 18-19,) The Institutional Investors and Nover have~ however~ both 

judicial eoonomy will .best be served by considering the issues mised by Ambac. 

As to the merits~ the Institutional Investors contend that the principal distribution 

waterfall ofth.e Governing Agreements for the .2006 Trusts .requires distribution of Sub1:1equent 

zero, The Institutional Investors further contend that Ambac is not entitled to payment before the 
~ 

Al certificates receive their pro rata share~ although it is entitled to payment of the pro rata share 

of the A2 certificates to reirn.burse it for claim payments lYUl.de to those certificates, (Institutional 

Investors Response Memo. at 19-22; see Nover Reply Memo, at 10 [stating that Amboo is not 

entit.led to th.e full Allocable shares. for insured loan groups in the 2006 Trusts~ and fuat Nover 

adopts the Institutional Investors~ position].) 

In claiming that it is entitled to reimbursement for the insurance payments made to the 

A2 certificates~ Amboo contends tlmt sections 6,02 (b) and (c) of the Govemmg Agreements for 

the 2006 Trusts provide that Subsequent Recoveries will ~':first~~ be paid to the Certificate Insurer 

for unrdmbmsed claims payments. Section 6JJ2 (b) of the PSA for GPMF 2006»AR2 provideg in 

pertinent part: 

~~, o , [l]n the event that the Service:r receives any Subsequent Recoveries~ the 
Servicer shall deposit such funds into the Cu.stodial Acoount o , , Subsequent 
Recovers [sic] ">-Vill :i'irnt [be] used to pay any amounts owed to tl1.e Certificate 
I:usurer as set for [sic] in Sectio:u 6,02 (c),~s 
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Section 6JJ2 (c)~ in turn~ provides in pertinent part: 

~ssubsequent Recoveries will be allocated first to the Certificate I.llSurer for 
payment on any Reimbursement Amm.mts. for such Distribution Date in respect of 
any Deficiency lunount , , , but only to the extent of the portion of Subsequent 
Recoveries that were paid by the Certificate Insurer for Realized Losses that were 
allocated to Claws I~A-2 Certificates or Class IIwA~2 Certificates~ as applicable.~~ 

As the In.stitutional fuvesrorn correctly argue~ the principal distribution provision of the 

PSA~ section 6.0~~ is also relevant This section provides that principal wiH be distributed firnt to 

the Class I~A and Class H-A Certificates~ on a pro rata basis until the Current Prin.cipal Amount 

states in pertinent part that principal will be paid to the •sclass A~ Claws M and Class B 

~'(A) Fo~ t;ach Distribution Date (i) prior to the Stepdown Date or (H) on which a 
Trigger Event is in effect3 from the Principal Funds and the Ex.tra Principal 
Distribution Amount for such Distribution Date: 

1. (a) An runount equal to the Group I Principal Distribution Amount Vf!H be 
distributed 11mt to each class of Class I»A Certificates on a pro mta basis until the 
Cl.l!'rent Principal Amount of each ~u.ch Class is reduced to :rero and second-~' to the 
Certificate Insurer~ any accrued and unpaid Reimbursement Ammmts payab1~ to 
the Certificate Insurer for that Distribution Date in respect of any Deficiency 
Amount described in clauses (a)(2) or (b )(y) of such definition~ but ocly to the 
extent ofthe portion of Subsequent Recoveries ~th respect-to the Mortgage 
Loans with respect to which Real.ized Losses were paid by the Certificate Insurer 
would othermse by payable to the Class I-A~2 Certificate!'t~~ 23 

(emphasis in original) 

sections 6.01 and 6.02 are reconcilable v.>ith respect to the priority of distribution of.Subsequent 

:tJ Section 6.01, Th:!rd (A) (1) (b). regarding distril.:mtkm of principal to Clru~!! n~A certificl:!.tes, is l:lubmmt~any !!imllw 
w the abov~quored proviilkm regarding di~tributioo to Oru~s IuA certificates. 

The GPNfi? 2006~AR3 PSA distribution provision ru-sd im Subgequent Recovery provision!!, ~e,;;tkmf> 6JJ2 (b) and (c), 
are !ll.l.blli:anti!dly ~lm.Hm to thot~e of the GP.MF 2006uAR2 PSA 
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Recoveries as between Ambac and. certificatehoiders, A!il ·the Institutional Investors per!flurudvely 

contend~ section 6J}2 (c) pro·vides that if Amba.c has previoill:lly paid claims to A2 certificates for 

realized losses that were allocated to the A?, certificates~ A.mbac must be reimbursed for the 

payments from Subseqmmt Recoveries associated with such realized losses, The sec:J:ion does 

not modify or contradict section6.01 m the extent that it provides that Al certificates are entitled 

to payment of Subsequent Recoveries through the principal distribution waterfall on a pro rata 

basis until the certificate principal balances are zero, Anlbac will~ however~ receive the pro rata 

payment designated for the A1 certificates~ as reimbursement for the claim payments Ambac 

made to the A2 ce.rtlficateholders. Thus~ the A2 certificateholders will not receive a double 

recovery, (See Institutional Investors Respot18e Memo. at 22.) 

As to the 2005 Trust~ the court holds that section 6,02 (h)~ the ONriteMup provision of the 

GPMF 2005~AR5 PSA, is substantia.Uy similar to section 6,04 (h) ofthe BALTA 2006<3 PSA: 

which the oow:t considered in the section ofthis decision on th.e wrikHIP eligibility of senior 

certificates. For the reason~ stated there~ the court rejects Ambac)s daim that the PSA authorizes 

the write~ up of senior certificates, 

A~.~UJ.ffi4 Y4.&.:&.1.LY 

.A.ssured Guaranty submitted w:1 amicus brief: on consent of all parties} with res~ct to the 

distribution of the Settlement Payment allocated to a single trust~ SACO 2005-GP~. Assured 

Guaranty is the note insurer for the Class A-1 a:nd Cl!l.Ss M-1 Not~s issued by this Trust~ and 

dai!11B rights under the Indenture for the Trust and as subrogee of the noteholders, (Assured. 

Gua:ranty Memo. at L) It contends that no distribution of the Scttlmnent Payment ~hould be 

1'1lruie to notes subordinate to the Cl!l.Ss M-1 i:usured. notes} and that there £hmud not be any write-
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Assured Gua.ranty :makes a prima facie sho'Wing that~ even if the Pay First Method of 

will therefore be distributed to Class A~l and Class M-1 notes before any distribution is made to 

subo~dmated classes pursuant to Indenture section 3JB (e) (1), (Assured Guanmtjr Memo. at 3» 

distribution should be accepted by the Trustee, 

The Trustees seek instruction as to '"issues related to [Exhibit D] Settlement Trusts in 

the applicable Allocable Shares:,~~ (Petitions Request for Re1ief1 5 [a],) The Trustees have not 

unable to reach agreement on the issue, 

The Trustees also seek instruction, ~ith respect to the Exhibit E and F Trusts~ as to 

ruechanic~t (Petitio~ Request for Relief1 5 [b],) IfundercoHateralization will occur~ after 

application offue instructions given by thls· decision~ the Trustees may request further instruction 

in the event the interested respondents are unable to reach agreement on the issue, 

Finally~ the court has received a letter (NYSCEF Doc. No, 8 19) requestings on consent of 

all interested parties~ that parties that have been or are able to resolve issues on which instruction 
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is sought be permitted to do sos in consultation with the Trustees; independent of the courfs 

ultimate deter:mination as to how such issues should be resolved mnong parties that contin.tw to 

dispute the issues. The letter ruso requests that~ upon the ult.imate determin.ation of this 

proceeding~ respm:1.dents and the Trustees be afforded the opportunity to reduce the final order to 

~~individu.alizedjudgm.ents~~ for each of the remaining Settlement Trusts. These requests are 

granted. 

ORDER 

It is hereby ORDERED that, m1 to any Settlement Trust in whlch a dispute exists between 

or among respondents as: to any isaue that is: !.he subject of this proceeding, the Trustees are 

directed to administer a:nd distribute the Settlement Payment in accordance with the instructions 

set forth in this decision 'With respect to the disputed issue(s); ru1d it is further 

ORDERED that~ as to any Settlement Trust in whlch all interested respondents are able, 

mer the issuance of this decision and in consultation with the Trustees, to resolve a dispute as to 

ru1y issue that h:a the subject of this proceeding~ they may do so independent of the court's 

ultimate deter:rni:n.a.tion as to how such i!'lsue should be resolved among parties that continue to 

dispute the issue; and it is further 

ORDERED that respondents a:nd the Trustees shall meet and confer with a ·view to 

developing a written procedure for: 1) filing individualized consent judgments for any remaining 

Settlement Trusts~ which slmll (a) identify any issue(s) that are resolved by all intere~ted parties 

in consultation \vtth the Trustees and (b) apply the instructions set forth in this decision to ru1y 

remaining disputed issu.e(s). To the extent possible~ the written procedure shall provide for 

coordinated subrrrlssion and consolidation of the judgments, The ~tten procedure shall also 

address procedures for settlement of judgn1ent!'l in the event the parties are un.able to reach 
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agreement as to the form ofthejudgn1e:nts, The procedure shall be subject to t.1m approval ofthe 

court If thci parties are u:na.ble to agree to such a procedure$ in whole or in pa.r4 they shall 

Dated: New Yorks New York 

C~-~~l CASE DISPOSED 

l1 =RD... D "'"'" APPliCATION: 

CHECK !F APPI'tOP~!~ Ti!e i t II<ICWD.ES TRAI<ISFERI'REMS!GN 
:.. ___ ._ ........ :.: 
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EX-4.1�2�d401865_ex4-1.htm�POOLING�AND�SERVICING�AGREEMENT
BEAR�STEARNS�ASSET�BACKED�SECURITIES�I�LLC,

Depositor,

EMC�MORTGAGE�CORPORATION,

Seller�and�Master�Servicer,

and

LASALLE�BANK�NATIONAL�ASSOCIATION,

Trustee

____________________

POOLING�AND�SERVICING�AGREEMENT

Dated�as�of�November�1,�2005

________________________________________

BEAR�STEARNS�ASSET�BACKED�SECURITIES�I�TRUST�2005-AQ2

ASSET-BACKED�CERTIFICATES,�SERIES�2005-AQ2

�

EXCERPTS FROM POOLING AND SERVICING AGREEMENT (“PSA”)
FOR BSABS 2005-AQ2 [SR1 - SR3]
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�
� Section�10.02 Final�Distribution�on�the�Certificates.

If�on�any�Determination�Date,�(i)�the�Master�Servicer�determines�that�there�are�no�Outstanding�Mortgage
Loans� and�no�other� funds�or� assets� in� the�Trust�Fund�other� than� the� funds� in� the�Protected�Account,� the�Master
Servicer� shall� direct� the�Trustee� to� send� a� final� distribution� notice� promptly� to� each�Certificateholder� or� (ii)� the
Trustee�determines� that�a�Class�of�Certificates�shall�be�retired�after�a� final�distribution�on�such�Class,� the�Trustee
shall� notify� the� Certificateholders� within� five� (5)� Business� Days� after� such� Determination� Date� that� the� final
distribution� in� retirement� of� such� Class� of� Certificates� is� scheduled� to� be� made� on� the� immediately� following
Distribution�Date.�Any�final�distribution�made�pursuant�to�the�immediately�preceding�sentence�will�be�made�only
upon� presentation� and� surrender� of� the� related� Certificates� at� the� Corporate� Trust� Office� of� the� Trustee.� If� the
Majority� Class� CE� Certificateholder� or� the� Master� Servicer,� as� applicable,� elects� to� terminate� the� Trust� Fund
pursuant� to� Section� 10.01,�at� least� 20�days� prior� to� the� date� notice� is� to� be�mailed� to� the�Certificateholders,� the
Majority� Class� CE� Certificateholder� or� the� Master� Servicer,� as� applicable,� shall� notify� the� Depositor� and� the
Trustee� of� the� date� the� Majority� Class� CE� Certificateholder� or� the� Master� Servicer,� as� applicable,� intends� to
terminate�the�Trust�Fund.�The�Master�Servicer�shall�remit�the�Mortgage�Loan�Purchase�Price�to�the�Trustee�on�the
Business� Day� prior� to� the� Distribution� Date� for� such� Optional� Termination� by� the� Majority� Class� CE
Certificateholder�or�the�Master�Servicer,�as�applicable.

Notice�of�any�termination�of�the�Trust�Fund,�specifying�the�Distribution�Date�on�which�Certificateholders
may�surrender�their�Certificates�for�payment�of�the�final�distribution�and�cancellation,�shall�be�given�promptly�by
the�Trustee�by�letter�to�Certificateholders�mailed�not�later�than�two�Business�Days�after�the�Determination�Date�in
the� month� of� such� final� distribution.� Any� such� notice� shall� specify� (a)� the� Distribution� Date� upon�which� final
distribution�on�the�Certificates�will�be�made�upon�presentation�and� surrender�of�Certificates� at� the�office� therein
designated,� (b)� the� amount� of� such� final� distribution,� (c)� the� location� of� the� office� or� agency� at� which� such
presentation� and� surrender�must�be�made�and� (d)� that� the�Record�Date�otherwise�applicable� to�such�Distribution
Date� is� not� applicable,� distributions� being�made� only� upon�presentation� and� surrender� of� the� Certificates� at� the
office�therein�specified.�The�Trustee�will�give�such�notice�to�each�Rating�Agency�at�the�time�such�notice�is�given�to
Certificateholders.

In�the�event�such�notice�is�given,�the�Master�Servicer�shall�cause�all�funds�in�the�Protected�Account�to�be
remitted� to� the� Trustee� for� deposit� in� the� Distribution� Account� on� the� Business� Day� prior� to� the� applicable
Distribution�Date�in�an�amount�equal�to�the�final�distribution�in�respect�of�the�Certificates.�Upon�such�final�deposit
with�respect�to�the�Trust�Fund�and�the�receipt�by�the�Trustee�of�a�Request�for�Release�therefor,�the�Trustee�or�the
Custodian�shall�promptly�release�to�EMC�as�applicable�the�Mortgage�Files�for�the�Mortgage�Loans�and�the�Trustee
shall� execute� and� deliver� any� documents� prepared� and� delivered� to� it� which� are� necessary� to� transfer� any�REO
Property.

Upon� presentation� and� surrender� of� the� Certificates,� the� Trustee� shall� cause� to� be� distributed� to
Certificateholders�of�each�Class�the�amounts�allocable�to�such�Certificates�held�in�the�Distribution�Account�in�the
order� and� priority� set� forth� in� Section� 5.04� hereof� on� the� final� Distribution� Date� and� in� proportion� to� their
respective�Percentage�Interests.

�
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�
In�the�event�that�any�affected�Certificateholders�shall�not�surrender�Certificates�for�cancellation�within�six

months� after� the� date� specified� in� the� above� mentioned� written� notice,� the� Trustee� shall� give� a� second� written
notice� to� the� remaining� Certificateholders� to� surrender� their� Certificates� for� cancellation� and� receive� the� final
distribution�with� respect� thereto.� If�within� six�months� after� the� second�notice� all� the� applicable�Certificates� shall
not�have�been�surrendered�for�cancellation,�the�Trustee�may�take�appropriate�steps,�or�may�appoint�an�agent�to�take
appropriate� steps,� to� contact� the� remaining�Certificateholders� concerning� surrender� of� their� Certificates,� and� the
cost�thereof�shall�be�paid�out�of�the�funds�and�other�assets�that�remain�a�part�of�the�Trust�Fund.�If�within�one�year
after� the� second� notice� all� Certificates� shall� not� have� been� surrendered� for� cancellation,� the� Class� R
Certificateholders� shall�be� entitled� to� all�unclaimed� funds� and�other� assets� of� the�Trust�Fund�that� remain� subject
hereto.

� Section�10.03 Additional�Termination�Requirements.

(a)����������Upon�exercise�by�the�Majority�Class�CE�Certificateholder�or�the�Master�Servicer,�as�applicable,
of� its� purchase� option� as� provided� in� Section� 10.01,� the� Trust� Fund� shall� be� terminated� in� accordance�with� the
following�additional�requirements,�unless�the�Trustee�has�been�supplied�with�an�Opinion�of�Counsel�addressed�to
the�Trustee,�at�the�expense�of�the�Majority�Class�CE�Certificateholder�or�the�Master�Servicer,�as�applicable,�to�the
effect�that�the�failure�of�the�Trust�Fund�to�comply�with�the�requirements�of�this�Section�10.03�will�not�(i)�result�in
the� imposition�of� taxes� on� “prohibited� transactions”� of� a�REMIC,� or� (ii)� cause� a�REMIC� to� fail� to� qualify� as� a
REMIC�at�any�time�that�any�Certificates�are�outstanding:

(1)� � � � � � � � � � The� Majority� Class� CE� Certificateholder� or� the� Master� Servicer,� as
applicable,� shall� establish� a� 90-day� liquidation� period� and� notify� the� Trustee� thereof,� and� the
Trustee�shall�in�turn�specify�the�first�day�of�such�period�in�a�statement�attached�to�the�tax�return
for�each�of�REMIC�I,�REMIC�II,�REMIC�III,�REMIC�IV,�REMIC�V�and�REMIC�VI�pursuant�to
Treasury�Regulation�Section�1.860F-1.�The�Majority�Class�CE�Certificateholder�or� the�Master
Servicer,�as�applicable,�shall�satisfy�all�the�requirements�of�a�qualified�liquidation�under�Section
860F� of� the� Code� and� any� regulations� thereunder,� as� evidenced� by� an� Opinion� of� Counsel
obtained� at� the� expense� of� the�Majority�Class�CE�Certificateholder� or� the�Master� Servicer,� as
applicable;

(2)����������During�such�90-day�liquidation�period,�and�at�or�prior�to�the�time�of�making
the�final�payment�on�the�Certificates,�the�Trustee�shall�sell�all�of�the�assets�of�REMIC�I�for�cash;
and

(3)� � � � � � � � � �At� the� time� of� the� making� of� the� final� payment� on� the� Certificates,� the
Trustee� shall� distribute� or� credit,� or� cause� to� be� distributed� or� credited,� to� the�Holders� of� the
Residual�Certificates�all�cash�on�hand�(other� than�cash� retained� to�meet�claims),�and�REMIC�I
shall�terminate�at�that�time.

(b)����������By�their�acceptance�of�the�Certificates,�the�Holders�thereof�hereby�authorize�the�adoption�of�a
90-day�liquidation�period�and�the�adoption�of�a�plan�of�complete�liquidation�for�REMIC�I,�REMIC�II,�REMIC�III,
REMIC�IV,�REMIC�V�and�REMIC�VI,�which�authorization�shall�be�binding�upon�all�successor�Certificateholders.

�
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EX-4.1�3�d496155_ex4-1.htm�POOLING�AND�SERVICING�AGREEMENT�
BEAR�STEARNS�ASSET�BACKED�SECURITIES�I�LLC,

Depositor,

�

�
EMC�MORTGAGE�CORPORATION,

Sponsor,

�

�
WELLS�FARGO�BANK,�NATIONAL�ASSOCIATION,

Master�Servicer�and�Securities�Administrator,

�

�
and

�
�

U.S.�BANK�NATIONAL�ASSOCIATION,
Trustee

�
____________________

�
POOLING�AND�SERVICING�AGREEMENT

�
Dated�as�of�April�1,�2006

�
________________________________________

�
BEAR�STEARNS�ASSET�BACKED�SECURITIES�I�TRUST�2006-IM1

�
ASSET-BACKED�CERTIFICATES,�SERIES�2006-IM1

�
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�
ARTICLE�XI

TERMINATION

�
Section�11.01� � Termination�upon�Liquidation�or�Repurchase�of�all�Mortgage�Loans.�

�
Subject�to�Section�11.03,�the�obligations�and�responsibilities�of�the�Depositor,�the�Master�Servicer,�the�Securities�Administrator�and�the�Trustee�created�hereby�with�respect�to�the�Trust�Fund�shall

terminate�upon�the�earlier�of�(a)�the�exercise�of�the�Majority�Class�CE�Certificateholder�(or�its�designee)�or�the�Master�Servicer,�as�applicable,�of�its�right�to�repurchase�all�of�the�Mortgage�Loans�(and�REO
Properties)�remaining�in�the�Trust�Fund�at�a�price�(the�“Mortgage�Loan�Purchase�Price”)�equal�to�the�sum�of�(i)�100��of�the�Stated�Principal�Balance�of�each�Mortgage�Loan�(other�than�in�respect�of�REO
Property),�(ii)�accrued�interest�thereon�at�the�applicable�Mortgage�Rate�to,�but�not�including,�the�first�day�of�the�month�of�such�purchase,�(iii)�the�appraised�value�of�any�REO�Property�in�the�Trust�Fund�(up
to�the�Stated�Principal�Balance�of�the�related�Mortgage�Loan),�such�appraisal�to�be�conducted�by�an�appraiser�mutually�agreed�upon�by�the�Master�Servicer�and�the�Trustee,�and�(iv)�unreimbursed�out-of
pocket�costs�of�the�Servicers�or�the�Master�Servicer,�including�unreimbursed�servicing�advances�and�the�principal�portion�of�any�unreimbursed�Advances,�made�on�the�Mortgage�Loans�prior�to�the�exercise
of�such�repurchase�right,� (v)�any�unreimbursed�costs�and�expenses�of� the�Trustee�and�the�Securities�Administrator�payable�pursuant� to�Section�10.05,�(vi)�any�Swap�Termination�Payment� (which� shall
include�any�Net�Swap�Payment�payable�to�the�Swap�Provider�which�remains�unpaid�or�which�is�due�to�the�exercise�of�such�option�(the�“Swap�Optional�Termination�Payment”)�and�(b)�the�later�of�(i)�the
maturity� or� other� liquidation� (or� any� Advance� with� respect� thereto)� of� the� last�Mortgage� Loan� remaining� in� the� Trust� Fund� and� the� disposition� of� all� REO� Property� and� (ii)� the� distribution� to
Certificateholders�of�all�amounts�required�to�be�distributed�to�them�pursuant�to�this�Agreement,�as�applicable.�In�no�event�shall�the�trusts�created�hereby�continue�beyond�the�earlier�of�(i)�the�expiration�of
21�years�from�the�death�of�the�last�survivor�of�the�descendants�of�Joseph�P.�Kennedy,�the�late�Ambassador�of�the�United�States�to�the�Court�of�St.�James,�living�on�the�date�hereof�and�(ii)�the�Latest�Possible
Maturity�Date.

�
The�right�to�repurchase�all�Mortgage�Loans�and�REO�Properties�by�the�Majority�Class�CE�Certificateholder�pursuant�to�clause�(a)�in�the�preceding�paragraph�shall�be�conditioned�upon�the�Stated

Principal�Balance�of�all�of�the�Mortgage�Loans�in�the�Trust�Fund,�at�the�time�of�any�such�repurchase,�aggregating�10��or�less�of�the�aggregate�Cut-off�Date�Principal�Balance�of�all�of�the�Mortgage�Loans.
If�the�Majority�Class�CE�Certificateholder�does�not�exercise�this�option,� the�Master�Servicer�has�the�right� to�repurchase�all�Mortgage�Loans�and�REO�Properties�pursuant�to�clause�(a)� in�the�preceding
paragraph,�conditioned�upon�the�Stated�Principal�Balance�of�all�of�the�Mortgage�Loans�in�the�Trust�Fund,�at�the�time�of�any�such�repurchase,�aggregating�5��or�less�of�the�aggregate�Cut-off�Date�Principal
Balance�of�all�of�the�Mortgage�Loans.

�
Only�an�amount�equal� to�the�Mortgage�Loan�Purchase�Price� less�any�Swap�Optional�Termination�Payment�(the�“REMIC�Termination�Payment”)�shall�be�made�available�for�distribution� to� the

Regular�Certificates.�The�Swap�Optional�Termination�Payment�shall�be�withdrawn�by�the�Securities�Administrator�from�the�Distribution�Account�and�remitted�to�the�Supplemental�Interest�Trust�to�be�paid
in�accordance�with�Section�3.21(c).�The�Swap�Optional�Termination�Payment�shall�not�be�part�of�any�REMIC�and�shall�not�be�paid�into�any�account�which�is�part�of�any�REMIC.

�
Section�11.02� � Final�Distribution�on�the�Certificates.�

�
If�on�any�Determination�Date,� (i)� the�Master� Servicer� determines� that� there� are� no�Outstanding�Mortgage� Loans� and� no� other� funds� or� assets� in� the� Trust� Fund� other� than� the� funds� in� the

Distribution�Account,�the�Master�Servicer�shall�direct�the�Securities�Administrator�to�send�a�final�distribution�notice�promptly�to�each�Certificateholder�or�(ii)�the�Securities�Administrator�determines�that�a
Class�of�Certificates�shall�be�retired�after�a�final�distribution�on�such�Class,�the�Securities�Administrator�shall�notify�the�Certificateholders�within�five�(5)�Business�Days�after�such�Determination�Date�that
the�final�distribution�in�retirement�of�such�Class�of�Certificates�is�scheduled�to�be�made�on�the�immediately�following�Distribution�Date.�Any�final�distribution�made�pursuant�to�the�immediately�preceding
sentence�will�be�made�only�upon�presentation�and�surrender�of�the�related�Certificates�at�the�Corporate�Trust�Office�of�the�Securities�Administrator.�If�the�Majority�Class�CE�Certificateholder�or�the�Master
Servicer,�as�applicable,�elects�to�terminate�the�Trust�Fund�pursuant�to�Section�11.01,�at�least�20�days�prior�to�the�date�notice�is�to�be�mailed�to�the�Certificateholders,�the�Majority�Class�CE�Certificateholder,
the�Swap�Provider�or�the�Master�Servicer,�as�applicable,�shall�notify�the�Depositor,�the�Securities�Administrator�and�the�Trustee�of�the�date�the�Majority�Class�CE�Certificateholder�or�the�Master�Servicer,
as�applicable,�intends�to�terminate�the�Trust�Fund.�The�Master�Servicer�shall�remit�the�Mortgage�Loan�Purchase�Price�to�the�Securities�Administrator�on�the�Business�Day�prior�to�the�Distribution�Date�for
such�Optional�Termination�by�the�Majority�Class�CE�Certificateholder�or�the�Master�Servicer,�as�applicable.

�
Notice�of�any�termination�of�the�Trust�Fund,�specifying�the�Distribution�Date�on�which�Certificateholders�may�surrender�their�Certificates�for�payment�of�the�final�distribution�and�cancellation,

shall�be�given�promptly�by�the�Securities�Administrator�by�letter�to�Certificateholders�mailed�not�later�than�two�Business�Days�after�the�Determination�Date�in�the�month�of�such�final�distribution.�Any�such
notice�shall�specify�(a)�the�Distribution�Date�upon�which�final�distribution�on�the�Certificates�will�be�made�upon�presentation�and�surrender�of�Certificates�at�the�office�therein�designated,�(b)�the�amount�of
such�final�distribution,�(c)�the�location�of�the�office�or�agency�at�which�such�presentation�and�surrender�must�be�made�and�(d)�that�the�Record�Date�otherwise�applicable�to�such�Distribution�Date�is�not
applicable,�distributions�being�made�only�upon�presentation�and�surrender�of�the�Certificates�at�the�office�therein�specified.�The�Securities�Administrator�will�give�such�notice�to�each�Rating�Agency�at�the
time�such�notice�is�given�to�Certificateholders.

�
In�the�event�such�notice�is�given,�the�Master�Servicer�shall�remit�all�funds�in�the�Distribution�Account�to�the�Securities�Administrator�for�deposit�in�the�Distribution�Account�on�the�Business�Day

prior�to�the�applicable�Distribution�Date�in�an�amount�equal�to�the�final�distribution�in�respect�of�the�Certificates.�Upon�such�final�deposit�with�respect�to�the�Trust�Fund�and�the�receipt�by�the�Custodian�of
a�Request� for� Release� therefor,� the�Custodian� shall� promptly� release� to� the�Master� Servicer,� as� applicable� the�Mortgage�Files� for� the� Mortgage� Loans� and� the� Trustee� shall� execute� and� deliver� any
documents�prepared�and�delivered�to�it�which�are�necessary�to�transfer�any�REO�Property.

�
Upon� presentation� and� surrender� of� the� Certificates,� the� Securities� Administrator� shall� distribute� to� Certificateholders� of� each� Class� the� amounts� allocable� to� such� Certificates� held� in� the

Distribution�Account�in�the�order�and�priority�set�forth�in�Section�5.04�hereof�on�the�final�Distribution�Date�and�in�proportion�to�their�respective�Percentage�Interests.

�
In�the�event�that�any�affected�Certificateholders�shall�not�surrender�Certificates�for�cancellation�within�six�months�after� the�date�specified� in�the�above�mentioned�written�notice,� the�Securities

Administrator�shall�give�a�second�written�notice�to�the�remaining�Certificateholders�to�surrender�their�Certificates�for�cancellation�and�receive�the�final�distribution�with�respect�thereto.�If�within�six�months
after�the�second�notice�all�the�applicable�Certificates�shall�not�have�been�surrendered�for�cancellation,�the�Securities�Administrator�may�take�appropriate�steps,�or�may�appoint�an�agent�to�take�appropriate
steps,�to�contact�the�remaining�Certificateholders�concerning�surrender�of�their�Certificates,�and�the�cost�thereof�shall�be�paid�out�of�the�funds�and�other�assets�that�remain�a�part�of�the�Trust�Fund.�If�within
one�year�after�the�second�notice�all�Certificates�shall�not�have�been�surrendered�for�cancellation,�the�Class�R�Certificateholders�shall�be�entitled�to�all�unclaimed�funds�and�other�assets�of�the�Trust�Fund�that
remain�subject�hereto.

�
Section�11.03� � Additional�Termination�Requirements.�

�
(a)� � Upon�exercise�by�the�Majority�Class�CE�Certificateholder�or�the�Master�Servicer,�as�applicable,�of�its�purchase�option�as�provided�in�Section�11.01,�the�Trust�Fund�shall�be�terminated�in

accordance�with�the�following�additional�requirements,�unless�the�Trustee�and�the�Securities�Administrator�have�been�supplied�with�an�Opinion�of�Counsel�addressed�to�the�Trustee�and�the�Securities
Administrator�at�the�expense�of�the�Majority�Class�CE�Certificateholder�or�the�Master�Servicer,�as�applicable,�to�the�effect�that�the�failure�of�the�Trust�Fund�to�comply�with�the�requirements�of�this�Section
11.03�will�not�(i)�result�in�the�imposition�of�taxes�on�“prohibited�transactions”�of�a�REMIC,�or�(ii)�cause�a�REMIC�to�fail�to�qualify�as�a�REMIC�at�any�time�that�any�Certificates�are�outstanding:

�
(1)� � The�Majority�Class�CE�Certificateholder�or�the�Master�Servicer,�as�applicable,�shall�establish�a�90-day�liquidation�period�and�notify�the�Securities

Administrator�thereof,�and�the�Securities�Administrator�shall�in�turn�specify�the�first�day�of�such�period�in�a�statement�attached�to�the�tax�return�for�each�of�REMIC�I,�REMIC�II,�REMIC
III,�REMIC�IV,�REMIC�V�and�REMIC�VI�pursuant�to�Treasury�Regulation�Section�1.860F-1.�The�Majority�Class�CE�Certificateholder�or�the�Master�Servicer,�as�applicable,�shall�satisfy
all�the�requirements�of�a�qualified�liquidation�under�Section�860F�of�the�Code�and�any�regulations�thereunder,�as�evidenced�by�an�Opinion�of�Counsel�addressed�to�the�Securities
Administrator�and�the�Trustee�obtained�at�the�expense�of�the�Majority�Class�CE�Certificateholder�or�the�Master�Servicer,�as�applicable;

�

(2)� � During�such�90-day�liquidation�period,�and�at�or�prior�to�the�time�of�making�the�final�payment�on�the�Certificates,�the�Securities�Administrator�on

behalf�of�the�Trustee,�shall�sell�all�of�the�assets�of�REMIC�I�for�cash;�and

�

(3)� � At�the�time�of�the�making�of�the�final�payment�on�the�Certificates,�the�Securities�Administrator�shall�distribute�or�credit,�or�cause�to�be�distributed�or

credited,�to�the�Holders�of�the�Residual�Certificates�all�cash�on�hand�(other�than�cash�retained�to�meet�claims),�and�REMIC�I�shall�terminate�at�that�time.

�

(b)� � By�their�acceptance�of�the�Certificates,�the�Holders�thereof�hereby�authorize�the�adoption�of�a�90-day�liquidation�period�and�the�adoption�of�a�plan�of�complete�liquidation�for�REMIC�I,

REMIC�II,�REMIC�III,�REMIC�IV,�REMIC�V�and�REMIC�VI,�which�authorization�shall�be�binding�upon�all�successor�Certificateholders.
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EX-4.1�2�d391525_exh4-1.htm�POOLING�AND�SERVICING�AGREEMENT
EXHIBIT�4.1

�

�

BEAR�STEARNS�ASSET�BACKED�SECURITIES�I�LLC,

Depositor,

EMC�MORTGAGE�CORPORATION,

Seller�and�Master�Servicer,

and

LASALLE�BANK�NATIONAL�ASSOCIATION,

Trustee

____________________

POOLING�AND�SERVICING�AGREEMENT

Dated�as�of�October�1,�2005

________________________________________

SACO�I�TRUST�2005-WM3

MORTGAGE-BACKED�CERTIFICATES,�SERIES�2005-WM3

�

EXCERPTS FROM PSA FOR SACO 2005-WM3 [SR6 - SR8]
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�
ARTICLE�X

�
TERMINATION

� Section�10.01 Termination�upon�Liquidation�or�Repurchase�of�all�Mortgage�Loans.

Subject� to� Section� 10.03,� the� obligations� and� responsibilities� of� the�Depositor,� the�Master� Servicer,� the
Seller� and� the� Trustee� created� hereby�with� respect� to� the� Trust� Fund� shall� terminate� upon� the� earlier� of� (a)� the
purchase�by�the�Majority�Class�C�Certificateholder�(or�its�designee)�or�the�Master�Servicer,�as�applicable,�of�all�of
the�Mortgage�Loans�(and�REO�Properties)� remaining� in� the�Trust�Fund�at�a�price�(the�“Mortgage�Loan�Purchase
Price”)�equal�to�the�sum�of�(i)�100��of�the�Stated�Principal�Balance�of�each�Mortgage�Loan�(other�than�in�respect
of�REO�Property),�(ii)�accrued�interest�thereon�at�the�applicable�Mortgage�Rate�to,�but�not�including,�the�first�day
of� the�month�of�such�purchase,� (iii)� the�appraised�value�of�any�REO�Property�in�the�Trust�Fund�(up�to� the�Stated
Principal�Balance�of�the�related�Mortgage�Loan),�such�appraisal�to�be�conducted�by�an�appraiser�mutually�agreed
upon� by� the� Master� Servicer� and� the� Trustee,� (iv)� unreimbursed� out-of� pocket� costs� of� the� Master� Servicer,
including�unreimbursed�servicing�advances�and�the�principal�portion�of�any�unreimbursed�Advances,�made�on�the
Mortgage�Loans�prior�to�the�exercise�of�such�repurchase�right�and�(v)�any�unreimbursed�costs�and�expenses�of�the
Trustee�payable�pursuant�to�Section�9.05,�and�(b)�the�later�of�(i)�the�maturity�or�other�liquidation�(or�any�Advance
with� respect� thereto)� of� the� last� Mortgage� Loan� remaining� in� the� Trust� Fund� and� the� disposition� of� all� REO
Property�and�(ii)�the�distribution�to�Certificateholders�of�all�amounts�required�to�be�distributed�to�them�pursuant�to
this�Agreement,� as� applicable.� In� no� event� shall� the� trusts� created� hereby� continue� beyond� the� earlier� of� (i)� the
expiration� of� 21� years� from� the� death� of� the� last� survivor� of� the� descendants� of� Joseph� P.� Kennedy,� the� late
Ambassador�of� the�United�States� to� the�Court�of�St.� James,� living�on�the�date�hereof�and� (ii)� the�Latest�Possible
Maturity�Date.

The�right�to�repurchase�all�Mortgage�Loans�and�REO�Properties�by�the�Majority�Class�C�Certificateholder
pursuant�to�clause�(a)�in� the�preceding�paragraph�shall�be�conditioned�upon�the�Stated�Principal�Balance�of�all�of
the� Mortgage� Loans� in� the� Trust� Fund,� at� the� time� of� any� such� repurchase,� aggregating� 20�� or� less� of� the
aggregate�Cut-off�Date�Principal�Balance�of�all�of�the�Mortgage�Loans.

� Section�10.02 Final�Distribution�on�the�Certificates.

If�on�any�Determination�Date,�(i)�the�Master�Servicer�determines�that�there�are�no�Outstanding�Mortgage
Loans� and�no�other� funds�or� assets� in� the�Trust�Fund�other� than� the� funds� in� the�Protected�Account,� the�Master
Servicer� shall� direct� the�Trustee� to� send� a� final� distribution� notice� promptly� to� each�Certificateholder� or� (ii)� the
Trustee�determines� that�a�Class�of�Certificates�shall�be�retired�after�a� final�distribution�on�such�Class,� the�Trustee
shall� notify� the� Certificateholders� within� five� (5)� Business� Days� after� such� Determination� Date� that� the� final
distribution� in� retirement� of� such� Class� of� Certificates� is� scheduled� to� be� made� on� the� immediately� following
Distribution�Date.�Any�final�distribution�made�pursuant�to�the�immediately�preceding�sentence�will�be�made�only
upon� presentation� and� surrender� of� the� related� Certificates� at� the� Corporate� Trust� Office� of� the� Trustee.� If� the
Majority�Class�C�Certificateholder�or�the�Master�Servicer,�as�applicable,�elects�to�terminate�the�Trust�Fund

�
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pursuant� to� Section� 10.01,�at� least� 20�days� prior� to� the� date� notice� is� to� be�mailed� to� the�Certificateholders,� the
Majority�Class�C�Certificateholder�or�the�Master�Servicer,�as�applicable,�shall�notify�the�Depositor�and�the�Trustee
of� the�date� the�Majority�Class�C�Certificateholder�or� the�Master�Servicer,�as� applicable,� intends� to� terminate� the
Trust�Fund.�The�Master�Servicer�shall�remit�the�Mortgage�Loan�Purchase�Price�to�the�Trustee�on�the�Business�Day
prior� to� the� Distribution� Date� for� such� Optional� Termination� by� the� Majority� Class� C� Certificateholder� or� the
Master�Servicer,�as�applicable.

Notice�of�any�termination�of�the�Trust�Fund,�specifying�the�Distribution�Date�on�which�Certificateholders
may�surrender�their�Certificates�for�payment�of�the�final�distribution�and�cancellation,�shall�be�given�promptly�by
the�Trustee�by�letter�to�Certificateholders�mailed�not�later�than�two�Business�Days�after�the�Determination�Date�in
the� month� of� such� final� distribution.� Any� such� notice� shall� specify� (a)� the� Distribution� Date� upon�which� final
distribution�on�the�Certificates�will�be�made�upon�presentation�and� surrender�of�Certificates� at� the�office� therein
designated,� (b)� the� amount� of� such� final� distribution,� (c)� the� location� of� the� office� or� agency� at� which� such
presentation� and� surrender�must�be�made�and� (d)� that� the�Record�Date�otherwise�applicable� to�such�Distribution
Date� is� not� applicable,� distributions� being�made� only� upon�presentation� and� surrender� of� the� Certificates� at� the
office�therein�specified.�The�Trustee�will�give�such�notice�to�each�Rating�Agency�at�the�time�such�notice�is�given�to
Certificateholders.

In�the�event�such�notice�is�given,�the�Master�Servicer�shall�cause�all�funds�in�the�Protected�Account�to�be
remitted� to� the� Trustee� for� deposit� in� the� Distribution� Account� on� the� Business� Day� prior� to� the� applicable
Distribution�Date�in�an�amount�equal�to�the�final�distribution�in�respect�of�the�Certificates.�Upon�such�final�deposit
with�respect�to�the�Trust�Fund�and�the�receipt�by�the�Trustee�of�a�Request�for�Release�therefor,�the�Trustee�or�the
Custodian�shall�promptly�release�to�EMC�as�applicable�the�Mortgage�Files�for�the�Mortgage�Loans�and�the�Trustee
shall� execute� and� deliver� any� documents� prepared� and� delivered� to� it� which� are� necessary� to� transfer� any�REO
Property.

Upon� presentation� and� surrender� of� the� Certificates,� the� Trustee� shall� cause� to� be� distributed� to
Certificateholders�of�each�Class�the�amounts�allocable�to�such�Certificates�held�in�the�Distribution�Account�in�the
order� and� priority� set� forth� in� Section� 5.04� hereof� on� the� final� Distribution� Date� and� in� proportion� to� their
respective�Percentage�Interests.

In�the�event�that�any�affected�Certificateholders�shall�not�surrender�Certificates�for�cancellation�within�six
months� after� the� date� specified� in� the� above� mentioned� written� notice,� the� Trustee� shall� give� a� second� written
notice� to� the� remaining� Certificateholders� to� surrender� their� Certificates� for� cancellation� and� receive� the� final
distribution�with� respect� thereto.� If�within� six�months� after� the� second�notice� all� the� applicable�Certificates� shall
not�have�been�surrendered�for�cancellation,�the�Trustee�may�take�appropriate�steps,�or�may�appoint�an�agent�to�take
appropriate� steps,� to� contact� the� remaining�Certificateholders� concerning� surrender� of� their� Certificates,� and� the
cost�thereof�shall�be�paid�out�of�the�funds�and�other�assets�that�remain�a�part�of�the�Trust�Fund.�If�within�one�year
after� the� second� notice� all� Certificates� shall� not� have� been� surrendered� for� cancellation,� the� Class� R
Certificateholders� shall�be� entitled� to� all�unclaimed� funds� and�other� assets� of� the�Trust�Fund�that� remain� subject
hereto.

�
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 I, Diana M. Conner, an attorney of the firm of Patterson 

Belknap Webb & Tyler LLP, attorneys for Respondents 

Olifant Fund, Ltd., FFI Fund Ltd. and FYI Ltd. (the “Olifant 

Parties”), hereby certify pursuant to Section 2105 of the 

CPLR that the foregoing papers constituting the Supplemental 

Record on Appeal have been personally compared by me with 

the originals filed herein and have been found to be true and 

complete copies of said originals and the whole thereof, all of 

which are now on file in the office of the Clerk of the County 

of New York. 

Dated: December 2, 2020 

 

_____________________________ 

Attorney for Respondents Olifant 
Fund, Ltd., FFI Fund Ltd. and FYI Ltd. 

(the “Olifant Parties”) 


